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BUILDING CHARACTER
A program designed by SCU ' s Ethics Cent.er helps at-risk youth improve
their self-image and reflect on their choices.
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Mm;,m-1\ib,te, D;ctfoa,ry defines =t o, boili , "skill ,cqull'ed by expe<i=ce o, study" ,nd "the we of skill ,nd imagin,tion

in the production of things of beauty. "

Institute on Globalization

In this issue, those definitions come to life in our cover story (Page 16), which details how Santa Clara alumni are using their

6

By SCM Staff For the academic year 2002-03,

skills, experience, and imagination to help troubled youth find the way to a brighter future.

SCU will focus on globalization and how it is
Through Character-Based Literacy, a program designed by SCU's Markkula Center for Applied Ethics, alums are using the

shaping our world.

literary arts to teach at-risk students in Santa Clara County's Juvenile Hall the importance of integrity and character. Self-

Tough Talk I

portraits created by some of these students hang on the walls of the Ethics Center and illustrate our story.

2

1ry Dale Larson . End-of-life conversations can help us

The art of conversation was a crucial skill for the three alumni profiled in Associate Professor Dale Larson's story about end-

cope with the loss· of a loved one.
of-life conversations (Page I'~). One of the best ways to "navigate this labyrinth ofloss," Larson says, is to talk. Not every one of

6

the people he interviewed had the opportunity to have meaningful conversations before their loved ones died, but their stories

Building Character I

all show that simple, frank discussions can help replace fear and sadness with hope.

By Miriam Schulman . Alumni are helping troubled
Talking with loved ones

Artistic ability is helping Lori Coltrin '8r in her dream job as a ride and attraction designer for Disney theme parks. The

about death can bring hope and

former theater arts student's latest challenge is managing the design of Fantasyland for Hong Kong Disneyland. "Every day is a
surprise ," she says in a profile on Page

~4. It sounds like quite a ride.

SUSAN SHEA

by SCU's Markkula Center for Applied Ethics.

a sense of connectedness.

Director of Communications
and Marketing
MARGARET AVRITI

As always, we encourage you to stay in touch through class notes submissions and letters to the editor. If creating an alumni

kids make better choices using a program developed
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Images captured the
magic of Asia

T

door and "women" on the other.

he photograph of Christy
Blyther in Bangladesh (Page

It conveys the very essence of

of the brain, not the paintbrush. With

India , years ago. Although Bangladesh

my sister's graduation in 1982 and

admittedly is a different country, the

There is something magical about the
people and the place, and it is obvious
that Christy has found it.
Thank you for bringing a good bit
ofit back to me.
JOHN

H.

PATTONJ . D. ' 75

Piedmont

Tuition remission
opened doors
Thank you for reprinting "From Gang

relatives , and loved ones of the

that his daughters would have opportunities resulting from the hard work

wonderful memories of my time in

earth, just looking at the picture .

of the world. What would the friends ,
thous ands who were horribly killed
September II think of such a move?

mine in 1984, his dream was realized.
I

Next time anyone walks through
doors painted with "men" or "women,"
I hope they ponder who painted those
words. At least one person thrust
open the doors of opportunity for

Matters I

Reunions, Robinson highlight homecoming
A
lumni, family, parents, friends,

Mass in Mission Santa Clara,

and community members

after which guests gathered

came from far and near to celebrate

in Buck Shaw Stadium for a

at Santa Clara University for the

performance by the headline

JOHN SCHERRER ' 49

Homecoming and Reunion Weekend

act, Smokey Robinson.

Gilr'!Y

2002, heldJune 21-23.
Activities included a 5K run/walk

After the concert, guests

with a fourth-grade education dreamt

southern Asia, and for me , brings back

most of the work is being done by the
women. You can literally smell the

Lievestro and my father walked the
halls of the University buildings for

at Santa Clara as a janitor. Later, he
became a painter. This humble man

to write.

ingly everywhere), and finally, that

notorious individuals in the history

from the Azores, my father was hired

powerful and beautiful for me not

lines, to the brick construction (seem-

each other well. Dr. Christiaan

You see, two weeks after emigrating

in the Summer issue was simply too

from the lush vegetation, to the power

that we should forgive one of the most

decades, albeit for different reasons.

12) accompanying your wonderful article on "Time to Give"

scene could just as well be India; all the
elements are so colorful and evocative,

It is absolutely unthinkable to say

These influential men in my life knew

I Mission

SCU is fulfilling its
educational mission

enjoyed a gourmet dinner

led by University President Paul

in the Mission Gardens

Locatelli, S.J.; back-to-the-classroom

and there were three bands

sessions with professors; tourna-

to choose from for after-

ments in golf, tennis, and 3-on-3

dinner dancing.

I enjoyed your Summer 2002 issue

basketball; and a campus-wide open

tremendously. The focus on commu-

house. Family events included a

in the tent pavilion was a

nity service, on forgiveness of one's

bounce house, air slide, donkey rides,

huge success," said Masumi

enemies, and on fighting greed go a
long way toward encouraging the

and petting zoo, all of which were

Chastain Blair, associate

part of the Homecoming Fair. The

director of events in the

Ignatian values I learned at SCU.

classes of 1942, '47, '52, '57, '62,

SCU development office.

As an English teacher at a Jesuit

"The dinner and dancing

'67 , '72, '77, ' 82 , '87, '92, and '97

"Grooveline, the band for

high school (St. Ignatius College

shared reunion dinners on campus

after-hours dancing, was a

Preparatory in San Francisco) , I try to
teach those same values to my students.

during the festivities.

hit with the crowd and kept the floor

I am pleased to see how well SCU

the 36th annual Golden Circle

MARY BARROS-BAILEY '84

repeats and amplifies those lessons for

Theatre Party, held in the Mission

Hidden Springs, Idaho

my students who go there .

Gardens. The evening began with

two women-and future Barros gen erations-with his determined paint
strokes, and the employee tuition
remission program.

A highlight of the weekend was

full until l a.m."

reunions. For more information or
to volunteer for your class's planning

Next year, classes with years ending in 3 and 8 will celebrate their

committee, contact the alumni office
at 408-554-6800.

One of my former students, for
example, is at SCU working toward a
law degree , and he hopes to use that

No duty to forgive
bin Laden

degree to preserve endangered

I could not believe my eyes when I read
the article by William Spohn, "Osama
bin Laden and the duty to forgive," on

ecosystems. SCU will serve him well , I
know, as he pursues this goal.
PAUL TOTAH ' 79

San Francisco

Page 36 of your May issue .

Life To Prep School," by Cecilia Kang,
in the Summer 2002 issu~ of Santa

To

Clara Magazine. Few people comprehend

OuR READERS

the impact of the employee tuition
remission program.
One of my professors at Santa
Clara used to tell me that my father,
Frank Barros, was a great painter

We welcome letters in response to articles. Please limit copy to 200 words and include your hometown in your letter. Address correspondence to The Editor, Santa Clara Magazine, Santa Clara
University, Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505; fax, 408-554-5464; e-mail, scmagazine@scu.edu.
We may edit letters for style, clarity, civility, and length. You can call us at 40 8 -551 - 1840.

of men and women- "men" on one
2
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I

Commencement speakers see reason for
optimism in a world of turmoil

Gray urges law grads to 'make a difference'

------------

T

he final academic

ing, and we have great

... when science and technology cre-

year for the Class

diversity, yet last year

ate such hope for greater progress and
prosperity-a better quality of life

of 2002 began with the

more than 50,000 hate

tragedy of September II
coming close to home,

crimes were committed
in America," said Dees ,

as students learned that

who r eceived an hon -

SCU sophomore Deora

orary degree from SCU
President Paul Locatelli,

Bodley was among the
victims of Flight 93 that
crashed in Pennsylvania.
The year ended June
15 with reminders from

sure that the good things

stormed terrorists who had taken
over the plane.
'Tm sure that you and many of
my fellow Americans cheered for

learned from my life, it is that

Bart Volkmer earned his

you can make a difference, a
difference in your life, a differ-

undergraduate degree from

II

and the downturn of the Silicon

deal with these troubling
issues of injustice," Dees

Creighton University, graduated summa cum laude, and

and your communities, and

was selected by a student,

everybody with whom you come
in contact," Gray said.

alumni, faculty, and adminis-

Gray, who is president of the
Alabama State Bar Association, ~

carries a prize of $5,000

tration committee. The award
made possible through a gift
from the Mabie Family
Foundation and Ron Malone

ed by graduates and approximately 2,500 friends, relatives, and

thing that you'll do, that

faculty.
Gray represented Rosa Parks when
she was arrested for refusing to

be whether you did justice,"

Outstanding Law Graduate.

ence in the lives of your state

said. "The most important

those in this country who would tear
us apart, those that are members of

The commencement ceremony also featured the
announcement of SCU's first

received an honorary degree at ~
the ceremony, which was attend-3

happen ... but also that we

you'll look back on 40, 50,

ogy law.

Although the events of September

bution not only to making

those heroes when we heard the
story," he said, "and I'm sure that

hate groups, also cheered along with

asked Santa Clara University law

throughout their legal careers.
"If there is a lesson to be

said he still finds reasons to be
optimistic. "I am encouraged by an

perished on Flight 93, which apparently crashed after passengers

in international law, and five
in international high technol-

live in a world plagued by political,
religious, and social turmoil."

Buck Shaw Stadium.
"I believe that each of
you is going to make a major contri-

n May 18, prominent civil
rights attorney Fred Gray

for all peoples of the earth- [but] we

graduate ceremony at

civil rights lawyer Morris Dees of the
lessons of bravery from those who

0

graduates to continue "to fight
for equal justice under the law"

Valley economy have shaken public
confidence in the past year, McKenna

S.J., during the under-

Mission Matters I

60 , 70 years from now, will

relinquish her seat on a Montgomery,
Ala. bus, and he was Dr. Martin

Dees said .

Luther King's first civil rights attorney. His career includes numerous

At graduate commence-

recruiting and maintaining minority
law students at this law school ... at
a time when many institutions of
higher learning are reducing their
minority enrollments
to affirmative action."
SCU' s law school is one

ment on June 16, degrees in
business, engineering, coun-

lence against gays probably cheered
along with the rest of us for that

seling psychology, education,
and pastoral ministries were

Americans elected to the Alabama

the U.S. in 2002,

flight of heroes, without realizing

awarded to approximately

legislature since Reconstruction,

according to U.S. News

that that man who was a karate expert

660 students.

Gray was elected president of the

and v¼>rld Repo,t.

National Bar Association in 1985
and inducted into its hall of fame

school awarded 259

in 1995. He is a member of the
American College of Trial Lawyers,

juris doctorate degrees
and 18 LL.M. degrees,

was Jewish and that that ex- rugby
player was gay. "
Dees, founder of the Southern
Poverty Law Center and a leader in
efforts to combat intolerance and
hate groups, reminded hi's commencement audience ofr,260 graduates, 500 faculty , and approximately

n,ooo spectators that despite

growing prosperity in the U.S., "the
troubling issue of injustice" remains.
'We have a nation that preaches
tolerance and love and understand-

4

One of the first African-

Noted Silicon Valley marketing consultant Regis P. McKenna,
a member of the SCU Board of
Trustees and director of marketing
efforts for Intel and Apple when they
were start-up companies, received an
honorary degree from Locatelli
before speaking to graduates and
their nearly 3,500 friends and family.
McKenna, whose son , Sean, was
awarded a master's degree in business
administration at the ceremony, told
the audience, "This is a difficult time
SAN T A
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abiding sense of optimism among
young people, for the future of science, technology, and their society,"
he said.
SCU conferred 663 masters
degrees: 335 in business administration, 167 in engineering, 73 in
counseling and counseling psychology, 70 in education , 18 in
pastoral ministries, and one Ph.D.
in engineering.

.

of the IO most racially
and ethnically diverse in

This year, the law

and has been awarded honorary

including the law

degrees by a number of academic

school's first three mas-

institutions.

ter's degrees in intel-

In his commencement address ,

permanently displayed in the
School of Law.

because of opposition

the rest of us. Those who would hate
Jews and those who would do vio-

other prominent civil rights cases.

J.D. '7r. The award will
be memorialized in a plaque to be

lectual property law.

In

Gray praised Dean Mack Player and
the University "for the outstanding

graduates earned cer-

job you are doing in the area of

tificates in high tech

addition, 56 of the law

law, 43 in public interest law, IO

SA N T A

CLARA
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University takes a world view
through globalization institute

T

homas Friedman, author of the
bestseller The Lexus and the Olive

Ti·ee and

th ree - time winner of the

Pulitzer Prize for international
reporting and commentary in The

New York Times, will be the kickoff
speaker for an Institute on G lobali-

I Mission Matters I
INSTITUTE ON
GLOBALIZATION
Sept. 25 Thomas Friedman, "How globalization is changing our world," Leavey
Activities Center, 7 p.m.

Oct. 14 Jerry Mander, president and
co-director of the International Forum on
Globalization, "The case against globalization," Mayer Theatre, 7 p.m.

symbolizes SCU' s J esuit tradition,

Oct. 24 Douglas Irwin, professor of eco nomics at Dartmouth College and free
trade advocate, debates Lori Wallach,
director of Global Trade Watch and free
trade opponent, Mayer Theatre, 7 p.m.

campus and pub lic understanding of
globalizatio n , the increasing interconnection of th e world through the

Oct. 25-26 "Morning prayers," dance
concert by Kristin Kusanovich , Mayer
Theatre, 8 p.m.

flow of capital, goods , services, peo ple, information, and culture across
national borders .
Driven by m arket forces, advances
in information technology, and new

in both positive and negative ways, "
says Don D odson, vice provost for
academic affair s and director of the
institute.
The topic of gl obalization will
encompass p ublic events and curricular offeri ngs, inclu ding one international con ference each quarter, a
public lectur e series on "Major
Issues in G lobalization," other
speech es and panels , a film series,
performances, art exhibits , and
more th an 100 courses, some
designed esp ecially for the Institute .
The th r ee international conferences are "Globalization as Seen
From the D eveloping Wo'rld," sponsored by the Bannan Center for

on Feb. 2 0 - 22 ; and "Networked
World : Information Tech nology and
G lobalization ," sponsored by the
Center for Science, Technology, and
Society on April 24-26.
Dodson, who is directing the
institute with the assistance of a 14member steering committee and several working teams, says it will,
"p resent some of th e best thinking
on globalization and its impact on
both individuals and their economic , political, cultural , and environm ental systems . I t will offer a r ich
variety of perspectives from both
sch o lars and practitioners ."
More information ab o ut the
I nstitute, with links to oth er sou rces
ab o u t glo b alization, can be found at
www.scu.edu/centers/globalization.

Jesu it Education on N ovember 7-9;
"Business E thics in a G lobal
Economy," sp onsored by the
Markkula Center for Applied Ethics

6

nJu ne, the University held a for -

for a seven-foot b ronze statu e of

zation at Santa Clara University

"globalization is reshaping our world

I

Oct.-Oec. "Prints by Hung Liu," exhibit
of the Oakland-based artist, de Saisset
Museum.

mal dedication on Kenna L awn

Saint Ignatius o f Loyola.
The 600-pou n d st atu e, wh ich
was designed by ar tist L isa Reinertson,
who taught ceramics at SCU from

during th e 2 002-03 academic year.
The institute aims to increase

forms of transnational governance,

New St. Ignatius
statue dedicated at
site of future plaza

Oct. 31 Gerald Scully, professor of economics at the University ofTexas at
Dallas, "Economic freedom ra ises all
boats," sponsored by the Civil Society
Institute, Brass Rail, 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 6 John Dear, S.J., peace activist,
"Globalization: Militarism and nonviolence,"
sponsored by the Pedro Arrupe, S.J.
Center for Community-Based Learning,
Sobrato Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 7 Cardinal Oscar Andres Rodriguez
Maradiaga, Archbishop ofTegucigalpa,
Honduras, keynote speaker for the conference on "Globalization as Seen From the
Developing World" sponsored by the
Bannan Center, Mission Church, 4:30 p.m.

CLA R A
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depicting th e history of St. Ignatius
and the Jesuit p hilosoph y of th e service of faith th rou gh th e promotion
of social j u stice. It also inclu des eight
crosses representing th e individuals

accessible to everyone and expr esses

killed in E l Salvad o r in 1989.

Santa C lara 's o u tspoken commit-

S.J., said, "T his sta tue of Ignatiu s

m ent to j ustice . "

h onors th e fou n d er of th e Jesuits

T he figure h olds a b ook with a
q u o t e fro m St. I g n at iu s: "The more
u niversal the good , the more it is
d ivin e." Accord i n g t o Reinertson,
"The qu ote represents [St. Ignatius' ]
belief th at ed ucatio n sh o uld be

William E. Terry ' 55 an d his

SCU President P aul L ocatelli,

wh o believed we meet God in this

wife, J anice (Arnold) M .A. '79 ,

time and p lace , so that the world may

d o n a t ed th e statue in memory o f
William's m other , Mary Patricia

come to be fully alive in God. He
also saw education as a way of fash -

Terry, wh o was a teach er .

ioning a better and m ore j u st and
h u mane world for the greater glory
of God. This Ignatian vision has and

will continue to inspire the Santa
C lara commu nity fo r gen erations to
come. We are most grateful to the

I

n May, workers replaced the wooden ~ross

Terrys for this beau tiful gift."

at the main entrance to campus with a

Ignatiu s, a Basqu e courtier who

new, hand-tooled cross that weighs more

experienced a religiou s conversion

Nov. 8 Panels on "The criterion of the
faith that does justice," and "Globalization and poverty," Recital Hall, 9 a.m.
and 2 p.m.

than 500 pounds and is 17 feet tall.

Nov. 9 Panel on "Impact of globalization
on culture," Recital Hall, 9 a.m.

University decided late last year to replace it.

Nov. 14 Samuel Gregg, resident scholar of
the Acton Institute, "Universal principles
for a harmonious globalization: Insights
from Catholic social teaching," co-sponsored by the Civil Society Institute and the
Bannan Center, Brass Rail, 5:30 p.m.

1981. It was a repl ica of the original cross

For updated event information, see
www.scu.edu/ centers/ globalization.

S ANTA

1997 through 2 001. T h e statue features several images in bas- relief

For more than 20 years, a cross has
marked the site of the third Mission Church.
Because of dry rot and termite infestation, the
The former cross was erected on Easter

installed in the first Mission in January 1777.
The new cross, made from a large cedar

wh en he was 3 0 years old, established
the Jesu it order in 154 0. He deve loped th e Spiritual Exercises, a method
for discovering a nd respon d ing t o
God's presence in all things.
The statu e's locatio n is part of a
University p lan t o create a p laza, fea turing walkways and a seating area ,

tree, had its rustic finish hand-tooled to

that will complement the contempla -

reflect the craftsmanship of the early 1800s,

tive nature of the piece.

when no power tools were available. The Bible
replica from the former cross was re-hung on
the new cross to preserve its history.

SANTA
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T

president said that faculty members

began exploring the creation

who specialize in business and orga-

of a gift acceptance policy after stu-

nizational ethics will review the draft

dents questioned whether SCU

policy. Faculty, staff, and students

should accept donations from

will have an opportunity to comment

defense contractors.

on the draft policy in the fall before

In February, the Lockheed Martin

it is submitted to the Trustees at either

Corporation gave SCU $50,000

the October 2002 or the February

to support annual scholarships for

2003 meeting, Locatelli said.

engineering students, particularly

In May, a group of IO to 15 stu-

those from low- and middle- income

dents staged a four-day fast on the

families . Some students complained ,

steps of the Mission Church to protest

arguing that accepting the gift

the gift. An equal number of students

was inconsistent with Santa Clara

staged a two-hour counter-protest

University's values.

across from the Mission Church one

In April, the Markkula Center
for Applied Ethics held a public

afternoon during the fast.
In a statement, fosters said their

forum to consider arguments for

protest "is the best way we know to

and against gifts from Lockheed and

publicly and respectfully acknowledge

other defense contractors.

the wrongdoing, in an effort to

After the ethics forum, SCU

encourage dialogue and critical eval-

President Paul Locatelli, S.J., wrote

uation around this and surrounding

in a campus-wide e-mail , "Any

issues."

engineering students who qualify for

rrn

Agroup of 10 to 15 students staged a
four-day fast on the steps of the
Mission Church to protest the gift. An
equal number of students staged a
two-hour counter protest across from
the Mission Church.

.L/oing what is right in our complex world
demands constant attention to the chal-

he Markkula Center for
Applied Ethics got a boost in

lenges of new ethical dilemmas," declared

May with the announcement of a $2

the Markkula Center in announcing its first-

million gift from Michael

ever "Ethics Outlook: A National Ethics

Hackworth, chairman of Cirrus

Agenda" for 2002-03.

Logic, and his wife, Joan. The couple

"We operate on the assumption that the

also pledged $500,000 to endow a

Terry Shoup, then dean of the

Hackworth Family Scholarship for

School of Engineering, said Lockheed

want to act ethically," said Kirk 0. Hanson,

the SCU School of Engineering.

Martin "has always been a great

director of the University's nationally recog-

Michael Hackworth '63, who

supporter of our programs and a good

nized ethics center. "Yet sometimes world

majored in electrical engineering, is

corporate citizen in Silicon Valley."

events, scientific discoveries, and techno-

a member of the advisory boards for

The company has donated nearly $1.5

logical advances proceed at a pace that out-

the engineering school and the

million to the University since 1967 ,

runs our moral thinking."

Ethics Center. He said this year's

The May event featured a panel discus-

including more than $700,000 to

news headlines raise compelling rea-

"With this gift and in their con -

the engineering school and $360,000

sion on six issues: developing a principled

sons why business leaders need to

to the Leavey School of Business .

approach to foreign intervention; controlling

understand the importance of ethical

development, the Hackworths make

SCU is involved with research

abuses of power; resolving conflicts of inter-

decision-making.

it possible to expand the ability of the

projects with Lockheed Martin engi-

est in the new economy; allocating health

neers and technologists, including

care fairly; confronting the personal ethics

he said, adding that corporate execu -

satellite/robot automation and the

of aging and retirement; and exploring the

tives and professionals should use the

ness, schools, government, and

design of satellite systems. Lockheed

limits of scientific freedom.

decision-making models developed

health care who want to do the right

at the Center to help them avoid

thing," said Hanson.

"sliding down a slippery slope of bad
decisions."

Michael and Joan Hackworth Fund

"We were very pleased with the outcome and with the feedback we received

SCU alumni .

want their support to come from

T

United States and its individual citizens

Martin employs more than 400

scholarship assistance and do not

Gifts will fund ethics research and
engineering scholarships

Markkula Center unveils
national ethics agenda

Lockheed gift prompts protest, policy review
his spring, the University

Mission Matters I

from participants," said Rob Elder, co-

"Good ethics is good business,"

tinuing involvement in program

Markkula Center to grow as a
national resource for people in busi-

The University will create a

Lockheed's gift will be offered a

director with Hanson of the emerging

scholarship from other funds .

issues program and senior fellow at the

tives have a structured and formalized

teaching grants for faculty and stu-

Markkula Center.

ethical decision-making process that

dents. The first "Hackworth

" Some students have asked us
to consider sending this gift back to

Hanson said that the event was not an

Lockheed because Lockheed is a

"Unfortunately, very few execu-

for Ethics to endow research and

In

is defined as company policy or that

Grants" will be awarded this fall.

effort to predict the ethical issues that will

is anywhere near the simple but

addition, starting in 2002- 03, two
or more SCU seniors will be named

major defense contractor," Locatelli

actually dominate headlines in the next 12

sophisticated model provided by the

wrote. "Others who encourage the

months. "Instead, we are offering the best

Markkula Center for Applied

University to keep the gift perceive

Hackworth Fellows for the academic

thinking of ethics center staff, affiliated

Ethics," he said. "I want to help cre-

year. They will work with the Ethics

.,

defense contractors like Lockheed as
a necessary means of protecting our
freedom and security ... It is impor-

scholars from Santa Clara University, and

ate an increased awareness of what

Center to deliver programs on ethics

members of our advisory board on the

the center can do."

to undergraduates, including after-

dilemmas we should be considering," he

Kirk O. Hanson, executive direc-

dinner discussions on topics such as

tant for a university like Santa Clara

explained. "How we answer those questions

tor of the Ethics Center , said the

to discuss such issues."

will shape our own and our nation's moral

Hackworth endowment will enable

character in the year to come," he said.

the largest expansion of ethics pro-

honorary degrees from SCU in

grams at SCU since the founding

1999, when he delivered the com-

Locatelli said Jim Purcell, vice
president for university relations,

the ethics of dating.
Hackworth and his wife received

would "coordinate the process of

For more information, see www.scu.edu/

endowments of Silicon Valley finan -

putting together a recommended

mencement address for SCU

ethics/publicationslethicsout/ookl.

cier A. C. (Mike) Markkula and his

graduate schools.

policy which we intend to submit to

wife, Linda, after whom the ethics

Trustees for consideration." The

8

center is named.
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Bronco Sports I

(224th pick overall) of the Major
League Baseball draft by the Tampa
Bay Devil Rays on June 4. Gomes
joins his brother, Jonny, and former
Bronco Randy Winn in the Devil
Rays system. Winn was an all-star
with Tampa Bay this season.
A first-team All-American,
Gomes had his best year for the

I

Softball swings its way to
league championship
The Santa Clara softball team capped
its season by winning the Western
Independent Softball League

51 RBI in only 55 games.
Teammate and shortstop Pat
Peavey was drafted by the Houston
Astros in the 33rd round. Peavey
completed his season with a .300
average, 14 doubles , three home

Adoptee searches for her place in the world

"I

first wrote about adoption in a
third-grade essay," says Katy

publications. She is the recipient of

... truly listen to

two journalism fellowships in Asia:

the people I write

Championship with a 12-5 victory

Robinson ' 93. Born in Korea as

The Jefferson Fellowship from the

about," she

over Loyola Marymount University.

KimJi-Yun, she was adopted by an

East-West Center and the yearlong

says. Robinson

The win capped a season in which

American family when she was 7 and

Bang II-Young Fellowship to study

also points

the Broncos earned a 25-38 record.

renamed Katy.

in Seoul, Korea, which gave her the

to Professor

Slaton named wee female
Scholar-Athlete of the Year

perfect opportunity to begin her

Tennant Wright,

years later to search for her birth

search for her birth parents.

S.J., as a big
influence. "He

Women's soccer player Danielle

journey are captured in her new

itself for Robinson. "Returning to

Slaton was named the 2002 West

memoir, A Single Square Picture: A Korean

Seoul and living there for a year with

Coast Conference female Scholar-

Adoptee's Search for Her Roots (Berkley

my husband, John Hatten '92 , was

constantly challenged me to con -

Athlete of the Year. Slaton became

Books, August 2002, $13 .95). The

the single most exhilarating and

front issues of my own identity,"
she explains.

Broncos this season, batting .408
with 31 doubles, IO home runs, and

Hit the Books I

Robinson returned to Korea 20
parents, and the complexities of that

Writing the book was a journey in

taught me to be
a better reporter and writer, and

the second straight honoree from

title of the book refers to the one

emotionally difficult time of my

Santa Clara, following women's bas-

link Robinson had to her Korean

life," she says. "After I returned from

In May, Cameron Rast '92 was named

ketball standout Annie Garrison

past, a Polaroid of her mother,

Korea and started to write the book,

theme in another of Robinson's

the sixth men's soccer head coach in

from last year.

grandmother, and herself taken in

I was able to gain some perspective

projects, Kimchee and Fries, a children's

Rast named soccer coach

runs, and 45 RBI.

Bronco history. Rast takes over for

Slaton, who earned a 3. 72 grade

the airport the day she left for

and recognize the personal growth I

book she hopes to publish about a

America.

had experienced during that year."

young Korean girl's journey to

Mitch Murray, who recently retired

point average while majoring in

from college coaching as the winning-

biology and psychology, was a four-

est coach in SCU men's soccer history.

time NSCAA first team All-American

Robinson has written for

education prepared her well for her

Rast has served as the team's top

and was named one of the WCC's

career. "Beyond the practical skills of

assistant coach and primary recruit-

50 Greatest Scholar-Athletes.

The Idaho Statesman, Korean Quarter}y,
Adoption Tod<91 magazine, and other

ing coordinator for the past eight

An award-winning journalist,
The Oregonian,

sweeper for the Broncos. He played
onship team and had a key role in

Smith nets a new contract
after national championship

leading the Broncos to the 1991 NCAA

Women's soccer coachJerry Smith,

championship game. During his

fresh off his team's national champi-

international scene, helping the
United States team earn a gold medal
at the 1991 Pan-American Games in
Havana, Cuba, and serving as the
captain of the 1992 U.S. Olympic
Team in Barcelona, Spain.

Bronco pair hopes to be a hit
in the major leagues
Santa Clara right fielder Joey Gomez

Women's hoops team
scores new coach

year contract extension through the

InJune, former Syracuse associate

2006-07 season. Smith's teams

head coach Michelle Bento was

have gone 242-60-15 in his 15 years

named the seventh women's basket-

on campus.

onship victory, received a five-

ball head coach in SCU's history.

I

writing and editing, I learned how to

For more information, including reading tour
dates, see www.asinglesquarepicture.com.

"I believe Santa Clara can be the

.I
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Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits, is the
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COMMUNITY

He kept a daily journal, which became his latest book: Thirty Days: On
Retreat With the Exercises of St. Ignatius (Viking, Feb. 2002, $23 .95). In

Spiritual Exercises, a series of prayers, medita-

this spiritual memoir, Mariani shares his intimate journey through reflec•

tions, instructions, and other reflections that he

tions on the Exercises, the lives of Ignatius and Jesus, and unflinching

composed over the course of 20 years beginning

examinations of his past.

around 1520.
','.l,h

SCU

Mariani is an award-winning poet and holds a chair in English at

One traditional way to experience and study
the Spiritual Exercises is to embark on a 30-day

silent retreat, and that is what Paul Mariani did. In January 2000,

Boston College. He gives frequent readings and talks, such as his
appearance last spring at SCU, when he participated in a panel discussion entitled "The Catholic Imagination: Faith and Modernism."

The IO-year coaching veteran, a 1992

best team in the country on an

graduate of Fresno State Univer-

annual basis and I look forward to

Mariani traveled to the Eastern Point Retreat House on the Atlantic

This reverent book evokes the struggles and rewards of the retreat

sity, takes over for Chris Denker, who

doing everything possible to keep

Ocean near Gloucester, Mass., a location conducive to long walks by the

experience, quite a treat for those of us not able to devote a month of

accepted the head coaching job at

this program at the top of the national

sea and quiet meditation.

silence and solitude to such a pursuit.

Colorado State University. Bento

standings," he said.

inherits a team that has amassed a 41 r8 record during the last two seasons.

was drafted in the eighth round

IO

a novel.

professional draft.

for SCU's 1989 co-national champi-

Rast also made an impact on the

America. She is also working on

olina Courage in this year's WUSA

Rast was a two-time All-American

Broncos compiled a 57-4-II record.

Robinson says her Santa Clara

She was the top pick of the Car-

seasons.

four-year career at Santa Clara, the

Searching for one's identity is a
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Tough Talk:

Finding the words for living with loss
~

Dale G. Larson, associate professor in SCU's Department of Counseling P01chology
And it's no wonder. On the patient's side ,

boomers

there is embarrassment or fear or a sense of

discovering that there are many steps

being overwhelmed .

Physicians tiptoe

to the process of dealing with death , from

around these conversations, or struggle to

talking early about medical planning

find a way to convey hope when it no longer

families

are

ment; from grappling with the physical

sepw·ution, but hy

what to say. As a culture we are moving

and spiritual dimensions of impending
death to mourni ng that death once

ta ll?i nq t /,, nJ1.19/,1

together toward two inevitable conclusions :
One, there is no way around the realities of

their

to coping with the illness and its treat-

Silence breeds

means what we'd like it to mean . And loved
ones try to "stay positive" or have no idea

and

it comes.

01.1v feurs of dcat/·1,

death and dying, no matter how we try to

Along the journey, these positive steps
can be thwarted in all kinds of ways:

hope mid n sense

avoid them. And two, conversations can

strained family relations ; feeling powerless

of ccmncctcdness

play a vital role in helping move u s closer to
whatever awaits us on the other side of our

in a health-care universe of powerful others; denial; communication hampered by

1'/'1ay repluce

loss. Silence breeds separation, but by talk-

physical debilitation ; even sudden death.

rwoidance , denial,

ing through our fears of death , hope and a
sense of connectedness may replace avoid-

Yet even in the face of these obstacles,
people can and do find ways to use conver-

nnd feuv.

sation as a to ol for coping and communi-

ance, denial, and fear.
In doctors' offices , living rooms, and

cating one' s love and concern. And in

town-hall meetings across the nation,

so doing, they navigate this labyrinth of

p e ople are learning to maste r a new

loss with courage.

vocabulary that will lead them out of the

Sometimes, the conversations that ar e

silence . America ' s 80 million aging b aby

part of early planning don't come easy.

Conversations, large and small, between patient, loved ones , and caregivers, are turning
points along the path to life's end. Sometimes awkward or grueling 1n their candor, these
end-of-life conversations can heal and bring a sense of control.

~

But too often the words

don't come. Or they come too late. Or they pale beside the painful emotions of the moment.
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with Samantha were a challenge because of her tender age.

and a Bronze Star, Ray was one of 40 Gls in the first audi-

others. Of the more than 96,000 hospice volunteers in

onset of Alzheimer's robbed them both of the oppor-

Yet Teri and her husband, Steve, managed to have other

ence that Pope Pius XII held for American troops. While sta-

America today, many of them had their helping journeys

tunity to have those end-of-life conversations in the

conversations-between themselves and with their health care

tioned in Europe in the 1940s, Ray learned of the birth of his

launched by a personal loss.

first place. It first really hit Lynette one day in 1997. She had

professionals-that ultimately lightened the load for everyone,

daughter, Cathi.

just moved home to Fresno from Los Angeles to care for her

including the dying girl.

or Lynette Polian '70 and her mother, Ethel, 84, the

As Samantha's cancer worsened and

mom, thus becoming one of the more than

Ray Harbert is an example. After the murder of his

Thirty-eight years later, in 1982, Ray received a different

daughter and the suicide of his son, he eventually began vol-

kind of news about Cathi. After having been

unteering. A diabetic himself, Ray began to

25 million Americans-the hidden heroes

metastasized to her lungs, Teri and Steve

missing for five days, her body had been

give his time as a speaker at diabetes centers.

of America-who provide care for elderly or

faced some gut-wrenching decisions . But by

found in a dumpster by a bag lady. Cathi,

Just as those flight crew members in the taxi

critically ill family members. She was read-

talking things through at each step of the way,

whom Ray calls "the apple of my eye," had

that day had opened up their hearts to a man

ing some poems to her mother when she

they were able to agree on those nightmarish

been murdered.

whose life was wracked with pain, Ray now

noticed Ethel was in tears.

but unavoidable decisions faced by parents

"Why are you crying?" Lynette asked.
"I'm crying because I didn't have a
mother," her mother replied.

with dying children.
'We had seen other couples whose kids

1Jeople can still

"Yes, you did have a mother."

had died and who were really messed up, "
Teri said. 'We decided that Samantha was not

manage to find

Ethel said, 'Well, I did, but I never

going to suffer because Steve and I weren't

trouble here.' I realized at that moment

a way to talk

stop curative treatments, and the other not."
Another critical set of conversations that

moments with someone we love. No

about thei1r loss

helped the parents and their daughter move

"forgive me," "I love you," "I'm sorry,"

through the dying process took place with an

"goodbye."

that this conversation was going to be all
one-sided. The Alzheimer's was going to
have its way with both of us. After all,

and go on living

meaningful communication requires a

outstanding pediatric anesthesiologist. He

with hope

working memory.''

Unlike many who lose loved ones, Ray

involved as a board member with the adult
daycare center where Ethel had been cared
for in her final days. It was as if Lynette, even
in the absence of her mom, was continuing

do is accept the

to do battle- "the best she could"-with the
illness that had taken Ethel away.

impossible, do

And sometimes, the conversations that
live on after a death unfold on a new and

without the

There was only a silence he would now

higher plane. For Teri Downey, who was

called himself "Samantha's personal anesthe-

be saddled with forever. "I felt all alone in

raised Catholic, but was not practicing her

this world,'' he said.

faith at the time Samantha died, the loss of

for Samantha, too."
When Teri and Steve had to decide

"I was resigning myself to the fact that I

After her mother's death from
Alzheimer's, Lynette Polian became actively

siologist,'' said Teri, adding, "He had a love

Still, Lynette didn't give up.
was going to cope with Alzheimer's as best

discovered the rewards of giving to others.

ft ll ou have to

never got to say goodbye to either of his
children. There were none of the conversa-

Life is easier

than you think,

death of his sister, had killed himself.

tions we usually reserve for our final

thought to myself, 'Oh, boy, we're in

rr

Patrick, who had been deeply shaken by the

on the same page, with one of us ready to

knew her.''
Lynette was scared. "That's when I

A year to the day of Cathi's disappearance, there was more tragic news . Ray's son,

Still, Ray did not allow the silence to

her daughter became a catalyst for the

engulf him. Other conversations, some-

renewal of her spirituality. Her church com-

whether to intubate the child and put her

times with perfect strangers, helped fill the

munity also stepped up and provided her

on a ventilator, the doctor sat down with the

void, and reconnected him to the rest of

wonderful support.

couple. "He went over what the situation

the world. In a taxi ride he shared with the

meant, all the pros and cons, and what he

flight crew that had flown him to a business

death," said Teri, "is that it reconnected me

conversations with her mother that she

would do if she were his child," she said .

meeting shortly after Cathi's death, Ray

to my faith.''

wanted. But it wasn't too late to take con-

They chose to get support from St.

found some comfort. The crew members

trol in other ways. Lynette got her mom

Elizabeth's Hospice, part of Catholic

were incredibly caring and supportive, he

led her to become a hospice volunteer. She

into an adult day-care center . She fired

Healthcare West.

said. He realized what many dealing with

and Steve adopted two children, one of

I could."
It may have been too late to have the

"The one good thing about Samantha's

That faith and experience with death also

the death of a loved one find out: Relief

whom Teri would bring with her when she

one more conversation. It took place while

and refuge often come from the most

visited a dying woman over a period of

planned for-the kind of funeral and serv-

the girl was wearing an oxygen mask. She

surprising places.

ices that her mom, a devout Catholic,

looked up at her father, then simply said:

Ethel's doctor and found another physician

About two days before she died, there was

she felt she could talk to. She knew-and

would like. And as Ethel's Alzheimer's

'Tm OK, Dad. "

worsened, her daughter arranged for hos-

And this is what Teri took from that last

pice care.

fleeting conversation:

"I knew mom very well, but sometimes I still had to

"Samantha got it. And she did her part in preparing us

second-guess what her real wishes might be," said Lynette.

to lose her. "

"There were limitations, but I was lucky to have help and

The little girl died at home, surrounded by loved ones.

H

er IO - year reunion should have been a time of joy.

But Teri (Schreiber) Downey '85 arrived with a very

heavy heart. While her classmates happily shared

overwhelmed to provide much support.''

her life gradually ebbed.

As the passing years and her new

But his boss, Jack Duffy, spent time with
him and together they attended a special Mass for Cathi. His

family help Teri move forward while still holding Samantha's

longtime friend, Bill Fields, also spent whole days talking

memory firmly in her heart, she lives most days by the words

through the tragedy with Ray.

that speak to her from the little note attached to her refrigera-

"Conversations," Ray said, "were the only way I could have

S

violence, the end-of- life conversations simply cannot
take place. Yet even in those cases, when a loved one

daughter, Samantha, on her mind.

a way to talk about their loss and go on living with hope in a
world in which loss is inescapable.

The previous January, Samantha had succumbed just after
her third birthday to a rare childhood cancer. Conversations

SANTA

C L A R .A

tor door :
"Life is easier than you think, '' it says in its own quiet and
candid way. "All you have to do is accept the impossible, do

ometimes, when death comes suddenly or in a blur of

is stolen away without warning, people can still manage to find

their accomplishments, Teri had only the death of her beloved

I

seemed to ease the woman's suffering as

gotten through this. Period."

resources so I could do what I needed to do."

14

months. Just seeing the infant, said Teri ,

"My own family," Ray said, "was too

<T

hese end-of-life conversations don't necessarily stop

without the indispensable, bear the intolerable, and be able to

at the end of life. For many who have lost loved ones,

smile at anything."

the healing process is a journey in its own right. And

Dale G. Larson was senior editor and a contributing authorfor the Robert Wood

conversation has its place along that road as well.
One of the most common forms these journeys take is

Johnson Foundation-fonded national newspaper series on end-of-life issues,

This happened to Ray Harbert '51.

the act of giving of oneself, of taking one's pain and loss and

"Finding Our W~: Living With 0ing in America"(www.findingourw~.net),

A World War II veteran and recipient of a Purple Heart

deepened empathy and putting it to work in the service of

which appeared in more than 160 newspapers nationwide.
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By Miriam Schulman
Students from the Alternative
School Department of the

Pliotos by Charles Barry

Santa Clara County Office of
Education created these selfportraits as part of a project
sponsored in part by the
Markkula Center for Applied
Eth ics at SCU. The Ethics
Center's Character-Based
Literacy curriculum is used
in five Bay Area counties.

I
N
I
L
D
BU
J a m e s A . M i c h e n e r o n c e s a i d , " C h a r a ·ct e r c o n s i st s o f · w h a t y o u d o o n t h e t h i" rd .a n d . f o u rt h
tries ." SCU graduates and alumni who are teachers at Northern California court-community
schools put that idea into practice with a unique program combining education and values.
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you walk in<o Howlld Gips<,in', da;'"oom,

sure none _of the boys walks off with what might, in his hapds,

,I

you are re=inded of your favorite English teacher, the one

become a makeshift knife.

who plastered posters of Richard Brautigan, student poetry,

School, an educational institution on the grounds of Santa

and magazine photo.graph c9llages on every available surface.

Clara County' s Juvenile Hall . Here, the goal is to turn these

,I The fir st clue that

pencils into wea:pons in a different kind of fight: the struggle

this is not your average high school comes

Gipstein teaches at the Osborne

when Gipstein '98 checks to see that every pencil he has handed

to help young offenders reflect on their decisions and

out is returned; he uses a special, numbered apparatus to make

strengthen their character .
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Life imitates art

working toward a master's in educational administration at SCU ,

John Horvath 'oo, who works at the Girls' Secure Unit at

grandmother before she died. As Okamura tells it, "He realized he

Osborne, uses CBL methods to teach "Romeo and Juliet." After

had been on the receiving end of her love, but he hadn't been

learned that he was mourning his failure to say thank you to his

the girls read a scene from Shakespeare, Horvath has them act out

mature enough to be responsible for his own behavior. I turned it

different plays that present moral dilemmas. The plays have no

into a writing assignment: Write a letter to your grandmother. Tell

endings , so the girls must come up with their own. Sometimes they

her you're grateful for what she did for you . But also write about

make the moral choice, but when they don't, Horvath tries to get

your responsibility around your drug use."'

them to reflect on the consequences of their behavior. "I ask them,
'What do you think might happen to you if you did that? Do you
think you might end up .. . ' he waits the few beats of the natural
comic, ... 'at juvenile hall'?"
Character-Based Literacy techniques are also a staple for Inez

Learnin~ to teach
To fully appreciate Horvath's and Okamura's stories, it's important to contrast them with how classrooms like these used to be

Okamura, a program consultant for the Ethics Center and prin-

run. Before CBL was instituted in 1998 , incarcerated youngsters'

cipal of Santa Clara County's Alternative Placement Academy for

writing tended to be confined to filling out worksheets. In

nonviolent offenders. Recently, she was working with a young sub-

Monterey County, the juvenile hall school not only had no

stance abuser. She noticed that he had been crying, depressed, and

Shakespeare, it had few books of any kind because administrators

unable to remain in class. In talking with him, Okamura, who is

were afraid the students would throw them at each other. The

Howard Gipstein '98 teaches at the Osborne School, an educational institution on the grounds of Santa Clara County's Juvenile Hall.

efore CBL was instituted in 1998, incarcerated youngsters' writin
confined to filling out worksheets . In Monterey County, the juvenile
only had
Shakespeare, ·t had few books of any kind because admi
afraid the s
s wou
th
w them at each

B
All the teachers at Osborne are trained in the Character-Based

"Basically, we look at three sets of factors that influence how human

Literacy (CBL) curriculum, developed at the Markkula Center for

character develops : values, thought processes, and skills," he explains.

Applied Ethics at Santa Clara University and supported in part by

The curriculum is divided into themes based on values such as

grants from the Markkula Family Foundation and the Walter S.

respect, responsibility, and integrity. Students read stories, poems,

, Johnson Foundation. The curriculum, which combines teaching

and plays that reflect these values. For example, Osborne teacher

language arts with teaching values, is now in use at alternative and

David Cliff says he might "throw the word integrity up on the board

court-community institutions throughout Santa Clara , Santa

and have the kids brainstorm about what it means. Then we define

Cruz, Monterey, Contra Costa, and Alameda counties. Beginning

the value: Integrity is when your actions align with your beliefs. We'll

in 2003-04 , two more California counties, including San

talk with the kids about whether the characters in the story display

Benito , will join the program. Through it, thousands of at-risk

integrity and about that character trait in their own lives."

youth are challenged to improve their performance, both academically and ethically.

But it isn't enough to read and talk about values. The CBL curriculum also challenges the thought processes, or cognitive distor-

So how do you teach ethics to these young people? Pretty much

tions , that get in the way of kids doing what they already know they

the same way you teach ethics to anyone else, answers Steve

ought to do. One example is the tendency to blame others. As

Johnson, S.M . , who devised the CBL program and uses it in

Gipstein puts it, "If [a kid] goes to juvenile hall for stealing a car,

mainstream as well as alternative classrooms.

it was the victim's fault for leaving the car there."

Johnson M .A. '85 is director of character education at the Ethics

In addition, CBL teachers focus on skills. That means reading

Center and director of alternative and correctional education in

and writing, but it also means ethical skills, such as anger control,

SCU' s Department of Education. His work with young people is

understanding the difference between needs and wants, and

based on what he calls a "triangle model" of moral development.

moral imagination.
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court-community system was not yet teaching to the California

of academic performance one day during the 2001-02 school year

English-Language Arts Standards .

and found that the average 10th grader read at the level of young-

To be fair, instituting standards at juvenile halls seemed futile
to many educators, partly because of the extreme transience of the

sters in the fifth month of fifth grade . Of 303 students, 99 had
been identified as having special needs .

student population. Cliff estimates that about 50 percent of the

In fact, the lack of special education services for incarcerated

youngsters at Santa Clara County Juvenile Hall will be released

youth was one impetus for changes in the system. In 1998, a study

within four days. When these children were included in regular

by the Santa Clara County Office of Education found that of about

classrooms , the turnover was almost unmanageable.

300 kids in juvenile hall, 90 had previously been identified as

Even now, when youngsters are placed in classrooms only after

qualifying for special education services. Of those, only IO had a

four days, most will stay at the hall about 21 days before being sent to

current Individualized Education Program as required by law.

one of the youth ranches or a treatment program or the California

That year , a special committee was formed to improve the edu-

YouthAuthority. Then the child might escape from a ranch or com-

cation of children in the court system, but committee members

mit another offense and start the whole process over again.

cter
evelopment is hard and never-endin
rat-risk youth but for everyone. "It's not like you have character or
it. We're always progressing and developin&; The danger in the
y s t e m I s t h a t w e w i 11 d i s m i s s t h e-6 e k i ~ s --a s n o t ' h a v i n g ' c h a r a c t e r ,
,
·l
I
/
tr
to help them develo
it.".
'
'

had a tough time agreeing on the causes of the problem. At

As Barbara Hansen M.A. '79, special education teacher at

Johnson's invitation, the group began meeting at SCU and focus-

Osborne , describes it, " Osborne is different from any other place

ing "not on the history but on what we wanted to have happen from

that's trying to 'do school.' A teacher can have a class one Monday,

here on out ," he says.

and by the next Monday it may well have changed by two-thirds.

CBL grew out of those discussions. It was designed to be effective

Every day is like the first day of school. It's like trying to lay the

with those performing at all academic levels. It was clearly linked to

template of education on top of a moving mass of people."

the California standards in language arts, so that young people in the

In part, CBL was a response to the transience problem. By
instituting the curriculum not only in the juvenile halls but also in
the alternative community schools and ranches where many

Reading , writing, results

acter, and then we won't try to help them develop it."
The Osbor ne teachers show few signs of succumbing to this

that all students will have to pass beginning with the class of 2004 .

demic r esults in the court-community school system . Okamura ,

"I like working with kids that most teachers find problematic. "

Janet Enright had just begun her duties as principal of Osborne
remembers it, 'We were under intense fire and were really being
looked at with a microscope. Character-Based Literacy . . . gave us a
solid foundation for impr oving the way that we teach and kids

level in the typical juvenile hall classroom. Cliff took a "snapshot"

court system is that we will dismiss these kids as not 'having' char-

program were preparing themselves for the high school exit exams

at that time , and she spearheaded the curriculum changes. As she

Another problem the court schools had to address was the skill

always progressing and developing. The danger in the juvenile

danger. Gipstein might be speaking for most of them when he says,

offenders end up, the court-community system could offer much-

young people who often move from place to place.

one. "It' s not like you have character or you don't have it. W e' re

The standards and coher ence of the curriculum are having aca -

needed continuity. Spreading the program to surrounding counties also allowed for a less interrupted academic experience for

one where we could come to agreem ent about kids' critical needs
and how we were going to address them. "

learn. It was absolutely the major piece that helped us move
through that process, which was originally highly contentious, to

for example, administers the California STAR tests to her students

A more serious danger may be cutbacks in state funds for

at the Alternative Placement Academy every 60 days . She has found

education, expected because of California' s looming budget

improvement in reading and math skills from half a year to as

deficit. The problem, acco r ding to Enright, is "exacer bated for

much as a year in many cases.

the Alternative Schools Department by numerous years of not

Enright has not yet crafted a quantitative assessment tool for
the more transient population at juvenile hall . But Osbo r ne was

receiving the annual 'cost of living adjustment' due to statewide
equalization efforts for court and community schools."

visited in June by the Juvenile Justice Commission, one of the

Osborne h as already lost five teachers due to diminished budgets

groups that had been cr itical of the school before it instituted the

and resulting cutbacks in personnel. Horvath will transfer to the

CBL curriculum . "They gave the staff accolades for the kind of

juvenile hall school in Monterey County, which also has a CBL pro-

changes they've seen at this facility , " Enright reports .

gram. Gipstein will be teaching for the C ampbell School District.

Progress in character is harder to measure, and sometimes

A rewarding

instructors doubt whether they're having an impact. Gipstein , for
example , tells about teaching Convicted in the Womb, Carl Upchurch's

:.;-

' Be ,c a .llse yo.u're y ollng , yo.u ' ie' tor n etween ~ wor l d of hate and
a world o'f '.dr , am~ . Y ou don ' t l ook back,, you' do, n''t __l ook down.
' You've got ~o "turn you,i' l i ,fe arou n·d . . Yo~ live yoid "' l i fe li ke ·a
loaded gun. ·Bec a; ae Y'!_.u; re y ou.~g, sh~r_p a _, ·a , knife , you nee _d
·that buzz t
com~ · a 't'~:e, o u f o'n the e d gjl; o:-i.i t . on the town, you·
'?).

•

e·lt

~.

a i n ' t g o t ti''!' e , ~ o s
I e d d·w n . Y o u ' r e a I w a y s s u r e y o u ' r e
always r i gh~, you see i f a ll _-in .b l ack a,nd wh i te . You never l i..st e n t o a n y o ii e b e c a u s e ~ o u ' r'~ y Q u n g . S t o p t a I k i n g b a c k , g e t o ff
the '·p h one , _you ' re I at er a g a (n , you m i ssed the I as t bus home,

·:'!'

m emoir about his journey from gang- banging to social activism.

Neither m an had any intention of leaving alter native education,

"The consensus was he was a wuss for quitting the gan g ," he

which they, like m any of the Osborne teachers , seem to have cho-

remembers. "I was disappointed at the time, but I realized a lot of

sen after testing more mainstream jobs and finding them wanting.

these kids are facing pretty heavy issues. They don' t know when

Gipstein was a tech writer. Cliff worked in the food service indus-

they're leaving, they don't know where they're going. Faced with

try. Horvath has a degree inJapanese and had considered a career

that, everything else seems super fluous ."

in high tech. When asked why he came to Osborne, he replies

On the other h and, Gipstein has had his share of rewar ding

wryly, "You mean, why would I want to be underpaid and under-

m o ments: A poet himself, Gipstein likes to turn young people on

appreciated? " His answer is simple: "Some things are more

to the ar t , slipping serious students wo r ks by such classic poets as

important than material wealth."

William Blake. "One kid wrote me a b eautiful poem about how I

Special ed teacher Hansen had a private practice working with

had inspired him to r ead and to go to college," he rememb er s. "I

the deaf, tried the corporate world, taught sign language at a com-

y o u___ · kn o w t!t i s i s n o/
th e
a y y o u w a n t t o I i v e , y o u kn ow
t h e r-e ' s s o mi t h i n g y o ll w a n t o g i v e . I t ' s j u s t t o o b a d y o u d o n ' t
-know what it is , but s·tand t .<!11, your l i fe i s a batt l e , no tellin_g

was really surprised because he had b een kind of quiet in class."

b o w 's h o rt o r. I o n g . K e-1 p y o u:r- h e a d u p h i g h i n · I i f e , a n d I a y do n·
y o u r g o a I s . : N o o n e ; I s e i s t h e r e t ·o he·1p y o u g e t t h r o u g ~-.

:t

w

munity college , and raised her own children . When she was look-

Johnson always r eminds the alternative school teachers he

ing for school jobs, she interviewed at a closed campus in Milpitas.

trains: "You're the most normal thing that happens to these kids

The environment felt so claustrophobic to her that she jumped at

during the d ay. They' r e going to school. They' re being tr eated like

the chance to teach at Osborne. She says , "That Milpitas school felt

students. " They also eat and sleep r egularly, which is more than can

like prison. I never feel like that here. "

be said of some of their lives on the outside .

,,*A n o n !Jffl o u;,,,

s ·t u dent

Besides, Johnson points out that character development is hard
and never- ending work-not just for at-risk youth but for every-

~o

I
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Miriam Schulman is director of communications for the Markkula Center for
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By SCU Alumni Association Executive Director Jerry Kerr '61

Special services for alumni

W

Valley. Call the Alumni Office at 408-554 -

e are pleased to announce a new service : a

6800 or see www.scu.edu/ alumni/ forothers/ for

short- term medical insurance plan offered

more information .

by the Clarendon National Insurance Company. If

you are in need of temporary medical protection at

Law reunion weekend in September

an affordable group rate, you may want to check

Thanks to Peter Robinson J.D . '77 , an attorney

into it. Our program is a good option for those

practicing in New York, who reminds us that the

waiting for employer group coverage to begin,

Law School Alumni Reunions and Homecoming

dependents who have been dropped from their

are scheduled for Sept. 13 and 14 .

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI
Santa Clara Magazine
Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505
Phone 408-551-1840
Fax 408 - 554 -5464
alumupdate@scu.edu
Contact the Alumni Office for
specific class reunion dates.

This year, activities include the Benefit for Justice Dinner

job or working part-time and not offered health coverage.

and Auction, the Reunion Weekend Dinner, and the Justice

While the program may appeal mainly to recent alumni, those

Edward Panelli Golf Classic, an event held at Cinnabar Hills

birthday on June 13 . A Marine veteran of

up to age 64 are eligible.

Golf Club to raise money for School of Law scholarships . So

World War II and the Korean War, he has

barristers , if you haven't registered , contact the Law Alumni

three children , four gr andchildren, and

office for more details at 408-551 - 1748.

two great-grandchildren.

and cost, contact Marsh Affinity Group Services at 1-800503 - 9230 .
Another valuable service we offer is continuing education
through the Alumni Audit Program. You can come back to
SCU and attend an undergraduate course for a small fee and
on a space-available basis. The fall quarter begins on Sept. 23 .
Contact our alumni office for details .

1981 and now sells r eal estate part-time.

71

53

Charles E. Gallagher became a grandfa-

ther on April 24 . The proud father is
Charles' son , Michael Gallagher '87, a finan -

Nevada , Hawaii, Guam, and the Caroline-

cial consultant in San Francisco.

Marshall Islands .

55

James A. Perry received the American

73

with fellow Santa Clara ROTC graduates in

Department departed on July l to embark upon their well -

Fort Hood , Texas . He was joined by Maj.

deserved retirements . Always ready and willing to meet with

Gen. Joseph Peterson '72, commanding gen-

Carolyn worked at SCU for 18 years and was director of the

Another particularly rewarding opportunity is centered in the

band, Dave, can now head off to Mi Wuk Village and enjoy

University's yearlong Institute on Globalization. Come and

their family endeavors .

learn about the many facets of this complicated issue through

Carroll spent 38 years at SCU, including 22 as head men's

a wide array of activities including courses, lectures, confer-

basketball coach and eight as athletic director . With his retire-

ences, performances, and exhibits. The program will begin on

ment, the members of the San Jose Country Club ought to

Sept. 25 with the keynote presentation by Thomas Friedman ,

watch their handicaps and the elusive trout in the Tuolumne

The

River will be in for bleaker days . Carroll and his wife , Susan,
will also have plenty of time to follow their grandchildren' s
pursuits .

43

58
Jack Kennedy and Bob Valentine each

James C. Pfaff announces that his

daughter , Kathryn, gave birth to a son on

recently turned 80 and are "playing golf in

Aug. 31, 2001. The baby is James' tenth

of the 13th Corps support command. Kathi

grandchild .

Cotariu Taverney is a Spanish teacher at

O'Neill of Hollister reports that he is "still

Norwalk High School and is finishing her

fighting the devil at Sr."

tenure as department chair and program

47

Talented Education) program. She has two

coordinator fo r the GATE (Gifted and
Ray March says he is "enjoying retire-

ment among the red rocks of Sedona , [Ariz.] "

67

Joe Wolf recently had a travel book

published by Interlink of Boston. Cafe Life

Rome profiles 22 family-run bars and cafes
in Rome 's centro storico.

49

69

Jim Siwicki, S.J. , and his fellow Jesuits present in the

Mcinerney practiced law for 45 years in

He and his wife , Judy, have three sons:

Donohoe Alumni House . Or expend your Saturday energy

Oakland and now two of his four children

Patrick , Tim , and Charlie. T hey live in

are lawyers. He and his wife , Jacqueline , live

Dr. Richard Harkins is scientific dir ector

Alameda.

70

Carol Duffield announces the formation

accounting firm serving nonprofit foundations and high - net-worth individuals.
2 0 02

SA NT A

Kannengelser says she is "working hard" in

Pacifica as mother to Eileen and wife to
Kevin . She sends her regards to all of her
SCU classmates. Marc G. Parkinson, a San
Jose certified public accountant, was
recently elected president of the California

in Moraga . They have seven grandchildren.

ofFontanello, Duffield , & Otake , LLP, an

~dAGA ZI N E / F ALL

Frank Florence MBA '78 was recently

ment for Interwoven Inc. Theresa Crawley

Santa Cruz . He an d his wife of 52 years ,

of gene therapy for Berlex in Richmond.

Habitat for Humanity, or Rebuilding Together Silicon

75

senior vice president of business develop -

"Micky" Garnier, have IO children and 24

or the Peninsula , sponsored by Alumni For Others,

recently moved to La Habra Heights .

rate development for InStranet. He was

Ralph Bargetto r etired in 1994 as co-

grandchildren. They live in Soquel. Thomas

by joining the fall home construction projects in San Jose

grown sons and three grandsons and

appointed senior vice president of corpo -

the popular "Theology on Tap" programs, which Brother

Carroll! We will miss you both.

eral of the first cavalry division, and Brig.
Gen. Mike Lenaers '69, commandi ng general

Marin County- still ," J ack reports. Winton

owner and broker of Real Estate Center in

Enjoy your hard - earned retirements , Carolyn and

C L A R A

Col. Jim Bondi, deputy chief of staff,

Career Center and Carroll Williams of the Athletic

Career Center for a decade. She spent the past three years

SANTA

National Catholic Educational Association .
The region encompasses California,

III Corps, reunited in November 2001

assisting alumni in their job searches . Carolyn and her hus-

I

John A. Cardoza was recently appointed

mainstays of the University staff. Carolyn Hennings of the

Clara, sponsored by our Sanjose Chapter on Sunday, Sept. 8.

22

County. He and his wife, Henneke , have
raised three children during their 30 years

regional associate for R egion II of the

Dedicated Service Award for " devotion,

campus. One of our most popular events is Vintage Santa

You are invited to join in the latest series of spiritual events ,

is the director of public works for Napa

in Napa .

leadership, and p erformance ."

There are a number of opportunities for you to join other

Working the mind and body

Edward A. Clark celebrated his 90th

He sold his Chevrolet car dealership in

Farewell to Carolyn and Carroll

our students .

Ne w York Times. See Page 6 for additional details.

of its nonprofit inter est group . Bob Peterson

Santa Clara and our alumni chapter circuit bid farewell to two

and listen to alumni, each provided extraordinary service to

winner of the 2002 Pulitzer Prize for commentary in

37

Carol also serves the San Francisco chapter
of the California Society of CPAs as chair

Society of Mechanical Engineers 2002

Upcoming alumni events
Santa Clarans this fall at our chapter events and gatherings on

celebrated their 50th anniversary and
renewed their wedding vows inJune 2000.

parents' or school's health plans , or those still looking for a

For more program details, including eligibility restrictions

SQ Robert Lambert and his wife , Margaret,

C L A R A

I\·I ACAZ I NE / FA LL
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CPA Education Foundation. He is the
managing partner of Petrinovich Pugh &
Company, LLP. He earned a bachelor's
degree in economics from SCU and an

I
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A wild ride to the top

78

Alumna designs theme park attractions for Disney

Robert Williams lives in Anthem, Ariz.

with his wife, Jamie, and children Gabrysia,
14, and Krzys , 12 . He is a regional sales
manager for Shea Homes for Active Adults.

Lori Coltri n's work is quite literally the

World . She

also

designed

"Disney

stuff of which dreams are made. A scenic

Animat ion "

artist t urned t heme park designer, Coltrin

Adventure in Anaheim. This multime dia

for

Disney's

Ca li fornia

79

Anita Fa rley is an operations m a nager

with Wells Fargo Bank. She has released an
album of traditional English and Celtic

'81 creates so me of t he newest and most

att ra ct ion incorporates two theat ers and

music, "Kind Friends and Companions,"

innovat ive attractions for The Wa lt Disney

an art gallery, and was recent ly award ed

on which she sings and plays the harp.

Company.

a Themed Enterta i nment Award fo r

Colt rin didn't set out t o become a

Outstanding Achievement: Attraction .

theme park expert. After earning her the-

Coltrin says that her work wit h Disney

ater arts degree from SCU and studying

has many similarities to designing a stage

set design at Brandeis University, Coltrin

setting for a play. "Every project I art direct

80

Thomas Brysacz says he "loves being a

d ad. " He is a family physician in Tucson ,
Ariz . , where he also volunteers at a women's
shelter and teaches medical students.

He still owns IO percent of the nightclub .

and Chris is the director of global sales for

Em ily Godfrey Bowring and her husband,

Solid Data Corp. John Wentworth and

Douglas, welcomed a son , Clark Warren ,

Judy {Bannan) '91 welcomed their first son,

on Nov. 15, 2001. He joins his brothers ,

JohnLanceJr., onDec.13 , 2001. The

Boyd and Peter , and sister , Amanda,

family lives in P h oenix.

i n the family's Alamo , Calif. home . Ann
{Rolston) Gunty and her husband , Scott,

90

welcomed their fourth child, Matthew

Michael , welcomed their son, Ryan Gilbert ,

Lewis . He joins big broth e r Wi ll , 9, and

on May 2. Laura is a stay-at-home mom

twin sisters Emily and Allyso n, 2. The

and part-time dance teacher. Michael is a

family lives in suburban Detroit. Mart in

dentist. The family recen tly relocated

Hall and Ca rol {Sliva) welcomed twin

from San Jose to Roseville . Kevin P. Dincher

daughters , Paige and Rachel , on Ju ly 17,

has been chosen to serve on the Victim

2001. The girls join 2-year-old brother ,

Survivor Community-Pastoral Outreach

Grant , at the family home in Napa.

Committee of the diocese of San Jose . The

Carol is director of software engineering

committee will develop education pro -

at Alcatel. Chris Hessler and Deanna {Sota)

grams , support groups, and prayer and

live in Sunnyvale with their five children:

spiritual support for victims of sexual

Kimberly , IO; Thomas , 8; Courtney, 6;

abuse, their families, and t he community.
Kevin is the director of the Marianist

was what she calls a "theater purist."

starts with a story," she explains. "We start

Jacob, 5; and Nicholas ,

Believing that theater was t he one t rue

there and t hen create every aspect of a ride,

87

form of art istic expression, she became a

including the cha ract ers, light ing, track,

scenic artist at the Old Globe Theatre in

and everyt hing else that a visitor would see

San Diego.

and experience." For Coltri n, who was used

Aft er six years, Coltrin knew it was

t o working collaboratively in the theater, t he

ti me t o move on. She went to work for

chance to work with engineers, light ing

t he Lexi ngt on Scenery Company in Los

designers, landscape architects, and ot her

Angeles, where she coord inated t he design of ent ertainment-related

artists has made her feel right at home.

projects, including films, commercials, and the New York, New York

Coltrin's considerable skills are being put to t he test on her latest proj-

casino in Las Vegas. While at Lexingt on, Coltrin also got t he opportunit y

83

Julie {Lopes) and her husband, Bill

Elizabeth, on April 12. Sarah joins her 3 year - old sister, Natalie, in the family's

IO,

Carmichael home. "Early reports indicate

at the family's Belmont home.

they should make a pretty solid second

84 Sue Collins married Bruce Walter -

base - shortstop combination in the future ,"
Bill writes .

Kong Disneyland theme pa rk, scheduled to open in late 2005. "I've

their third child, Samantha Noel, on Dec.

- Victoria Hendel De La Ois a writer/editorfor Santa Clara University.

wife,Jennifer, welcomed a daughter, Sarah

and his community.

always liked a challenge," she says. "I love learn ing about different disci-

Advent ures of Winnie the Pooh," is now a popular ride at Walt Disney

Pastoral Resource Committee for M inistry
to Gays and Lesbians. Bill Enos and his

joins siblings Alexandra, 12, and Christian,

duced to t he wo rld of Disney.

attractions for its va rious t heme parks. Her first project, "The Many

of the Cameron Hurst Memorial Award
for being the agent who, during the last
growth and development of New York Life

Stevens and her husband, Mark, welcomed

plines includ ing landscape, ret ail, and rest aurants, wh ich are all a pa rt of

Cupertino. He also serves on the diocesan

year, has contributed the most to the

meyer on March 16 . Mary {Matthews)

this project. Really, it's like building a small city. Every day is a surprise."

Center, a retreat and conference facility in
Eric L. Barrett was the 2001 recipient

Sautter '84, welcomed their third child,

ect; she is managing every aspect of the design of Fantasy land for Hong

In 1996, Colt rin joined Walt Disney lmagineering- the company's

I.

Justin Gabriel, on March 6, 2001. He

to design amusement parks, which is how she was eventual ly int ro-

creative development subsidiary- and began designing rides and

Laura {Caet on) Ba rks and her husband,

16, 2001. She joins 4 - year - old twin broth ers Scott and Sean.

85

88

Ke ll y Kornder Bell lives in Ben

Lomond and works as director of advertising and community giving for Smythe
European in San Jose . She and her hus band, Timothy Bell, welcomed a baby girl ,

Mary Hultg ren joined Jo -Ann Stores

Inc. as a regional vice president in May .
She previously was senior vice president store operations for Office Depot Inc .
Kat hleen Lepow MBA '96 is the director of

91

J effr~y Scott Cleveland married Kelly

Noel Bonser on Aug. II, 2001. Among the
groomsmen were Pat Keel '97 and Jeff
Flores I '98. Jeffrey is a finance manager for

Thales Navigation . Kelly is a teacher in

Charlotte Amy , in November 2001.
Alexander Pham and his wife, Zoe , welcomed

the Daly City School District. The couple
lives in Palo Alto. Mary Fraher married Eric

their fi rst child, Dylan, in January .
Alexander is an engineering manager for
TIBCO Software. He and his family live

Kutsenda on April 20 in Manhattan
Beach , Calif., where they live . Rachel Anne

MBA from the University of California,

have two children : Lia, 19 , a student at

77

Los Angeles. Marc is a past president of the

George Wa shington University in

in September 2001 in Monte Carlo. Carol

San Jose Silicon Valley chapter of the

Washington, D.C . , andJack, 16, who is the

is an international flight attendant for

California Society of CPA's. He is also

varsity lacrosse goalie for Robert Louis

American Airlines. The couple lives in

86

involved in local community and church

Stevenson High School in Pebble Beach .

Scottsdale, Ariz . Gregory Burge is a certified

majority interest in San Francisco's Bottom

activities, including the board of advisers of

Tom Henry is a partner and chief marketing

client executive at IBM Corporation. His

of the Hill Nightclub in September 2001

the Sisters of the Holy Na m es and the

officer for Think Twice Inc., a graphic

wife, Marie Kelly, is a territory manager in

and has returned to practicing law. He is a

SCU Board of Fellows.

design and marketing communications

the women's health division of Wye th

deputy city attorney in charge of code

firm in San Francisco. H e lives in Walnut

Pharmaceuticals. John Synhorst says he is in

enforcement. "It's been quite a change in

Enrique A. Sanabria is an assistant professor

Creek with his wife, Mary , and children,

"semi-retirement mode, " teaching

lifestyle , " Tim reports , "but it presents

of Iberian and Atlantic world history at the

Alexandra and Zachary.

part - time in the engineering division at

a much-needed intellectual challenge."

University of New Mexico in Albuquerque .

76

Jeff Gilles works at Lombardo and

Gilles in Salinas . He and h is wife, Sue ,

Carol Belick married Dr.Jack Bodker

global treasury operations for Apple Com -

Olsen is a veterinarian in Bellevue, Wash.

in Sanjose .

Marcy {Chavez) Ramsey and her husband,

puter Inc. She lives in San Jose .
Timot hy Charles Benett i sold his

89

Katie {Torre) and Chris Blocker wel-

Alan, welcomed their second child, A.J.,
who was born on Dec. 14, 2001. He joins

comed their third child , Matthew
Christopher, on March 14 . M atthew joins
big brothers Nicholas, 7 , and Thomas, 4,
at the family's home in Morgan Hill. Katie
works part-time as a marketing consultant

big sister Marina , who is 3. Marcy is a stayat- home mom and Alan is vice president at
Banc of America Securities, LLC , in San
Francisco. The family lives in Dublin.

Colorado School of Mines.
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He previously had a faculty fellowship at the

Christina is the director of the Roger

Nepal; climbed Mt. Fansipan, Vietnam 's

University of California, San Diego.

Williams University program at th e

h ighest peak, with Janna Lifsh itz Bales; and
visited Thailand. Dan Peterson is working

Enrique earned a master's d egree from the

Ins t itute of Fi ne and Liberal Arts at

University ofWis\'.onsin- Madison in 1993

Palazzo Rucellai in Florence . Kath leen " Katie"

toward a P h .D. in systematic and philosoph-

and a Ph.D. from UCSD in 2001. He is

Norman is the director of technology public

ical theology at the Graduate Theological

married to Ann (McGinley). Tiffany (Brown)

relations for Oracle Corp. She lives in

Union in Berkeley. After earning a master' s

Vara is the author of Female Soldier Readiness:
A Leader's Guide, which is used by all

San Francisco . Anne M. " Marnie" (Gerding)

degree in divinity in May 2000 , he was

Rorholm and h e r husband, Mike, welcomed

approved for ordination in the Evangelical

branches of the U.S . armed forces , as well

their second child, Gunnar James , on May

Lutheran Chu rch in America. He works

as in Canada and Germany. Tiffany is

7. Gunnar joins brother Eric , 3, at the

part- time as an assistant lecturer at Pacific

home - schooling her five children in New

family home in Spokane, Wash . Anne is a

Lutheran Theological Seminary in

Mexico. Holly Wells married John Bruning

stay - at-home mom who works part time

Berkeley . In his spare time, he enjoys

on Sept. 22 , 2001 i n Santa Barbara.

for Gonzaga Preparatory High School. Dr.

"reading St. Thomas Aquinas, watching the

Alumni in the wedding party included

Anissa Slifer is working as a hospitalist with

'Star Wars' trilogy, and revie,ving doctrinal

Jenn ifer Braham, Anna Yen, Molly (Millett)

Sutter Medical Group in Sacramento.

Butler, and Rebecca (Long) Bugas.

Kimberly (Smoker) and her husband, Arik

92

Michelson '92, J.D. '95, live in P h oenix.

Dr. Alan Frame and his ,vife, Kelly

BRONCO

PROFILE

Carrying the torch for Special Olympics

..

Pete Dunbar hopes to raise $1 million to benefit athletes

Oakland Deputy Police Chief Pete Dunbar '82

Enforcement Torch Run is now an international

works tirelessly during the day to serve the citi-

event and Dunbar is responsible for coordinat ing

zens of his community. But his service doesn't

local runs from Fresno to Lake Tahoe.

end there.

June each year, a week before the games begin in

disputes that arose (from) 17th century

Enforcement Torch Run, he dedicates his off-

Stockton. Approximately 2,500 officers run 1,000

Lutheran orthodoxy."

hours to raising money for the mentally impaired

miles to raise money for the athletes. The Torch

Kimberly is a stay-at - home mom and A.rik

95

athletes of t he Special Olympics.
Bill Bennett marriedJyllian Kemsley

(Cook), welcomed their second child, Mia

is a real estate attorney ,vith Bryan Cave.

on April 13 at Stanford University's

be a police officer in his hometown of Oakland,

Their son, Jack, is I and their second

Memorial Church. They live in Sanjose.

but chose to study business just in case police

Laurence, is 2. Eric Heckman was awarded a

child , Ian Robert, was born on May 7.

Nichol Bowersox and h er husband , Jon , live

chartered financial consultant designation.

Michael Zareski DVM recently grad uated

in Sanjose ,vith their son, Jon Paul. Nichol

Jana Hee and Rim Rogers welcomed their

from Ross University Sch ool of Veterinary

is a senior project engineer at March

son, Louis Quin Kealiipuaina Rogers on

Medicine in St. Kitts, West Indies. After

Thomas and Co. I nc. Kerry (Gallagher)

completing 12 months of clinical rotations

Elliott and her h u sb and , Chuck , welcomed

admissions at SCU. Tim is the research and

at Lo u isiana State University in Baton

their first child, Brooke Ashley, on Sept.

development controller at Procket

Ro u ge, he is now practicing small animal

22, 2001. Kerry, who left her job as a pub -

Networks. The family lives in Sanjose.

medicine in Southampton, New York.

Maria Sergi married Manu Zoppas in

necks. There is joy t hat is unique to these folks. It is something that I
haven't fou nd anywhere else."

large, urban area.

Davis, Du stin Irwin, Aaron Kahn, Evan Lillevand,

chology from Washington State University

slot machines , software, and related prod-

an d Franklin Lofter were ush ers in th e wed -

inJune 2001.

ucts for the gaming industry. Manu is a

ding. John works for Casey Securities Inc .

Christina Mifsud M.A. '95 married Luciano

Camilli onJun e 2 , 2001 at the Basilica of
Santa Maria Novella in Florence, Italy.

Dunbar says he doesn't mind burning the mid-

management and people skills- important assets for a police chief in a

Australia-based corporation that produces

Airlines . The family lives in Brentwood.

letes can become part of the program," he says.

Operations.

my new career. " Chuck is a vice president at
Jose. Susanne Meier earned a Ph .D . in p sy-

owns a marketing and advertising agency.

athletes. More sponsorship means that more ath-

the looks on t he athlete's faces as the medals are placed around their

Catholic Church in San Francisco. Peter

Alexandra is a fligh t attendant for United

Dunbar had risen though the ranks to become
deputy chief of police for the Bureau of Field

important to have a broader view of life. You can be of greater value that

for Aristocrat Technologies Inc., a Sydney,

on Aug. 3, 200!. She j oins sister Adriana,

coaching, and accommodations are free to the

way," Dunbar says. He credits his SCU education with enhancing his

Morgan Stanley. The family lives in San

who will start kind ergarten th is fall. Aldo

encourages corporate support. "All training, travel,

uating with a degree in business management,

home mom , reports that she is "enjoying

Nelson on Feb . 2 at St. Vincent de Paul

welcomed their daughter, Sophia Elizabeth ,

Dunbar hopes to raise a million dollars, and he

work didn't pan out. Seventeen yea rs after grad -

lic relations manager to become a stay- at-

ple lives in Las Vegas , where Maria works

93 Aldo Ghiozzi and Alexandra (Millard)

restaurants, raised $750,000 last year.

night oil to raise funds for Special Olympics. "There is nothing like seeing

94

sous - chef at the Paris Hotel and Casino .

which officers wait tables for donations at local

"A police officer needs to study more than criminal just ice. It is

Miami , Fla. in September 2001. The cou-

John Bankovltch married Melyssa

Run and other charity events such as Tip-A-Cop, in

When he entered SCU, he knew he wanted to

Ann, on March 28 . Their son , Evan

Jan . 30. Jana is the director of MBA

The run takes place during the first week of

As t he director of the Nort hern California Law

on the Pacific Exchange options floor. He

96

and Melyssa live in San Francisco. Tracy

Justelle E . Samuelson on May 18 at St.

Matt Fitzgerald Grandsaert married

(Tamblin) Basa and her husband, Rudy ,

Malo Chapel in Rocky Mountain National

welcomed their first child, Kane Marcellus,

Park in Colorado. Matt earned his bache -

To get involved, contact Pete Dunbar at 510-238-3801 or e-mail him at

"SCU taught me that we are here to serve others and in doing so, we

pdunbar@oaklandnet.com.

serve ourselves," he says. Fifteen years ago, he was asked to run a
torch through the streets of downtown Oakland that would light the

Diana Hartley is a freelance writer and president of iCulture.

cauldron at the Northern California Special Olympic Games. The Law

o n Jan . 16. The family lives in Sanjose.

lor' s degree in science and a master 's

(Roybal) welcomed a son, Andrew Joseph ,

director of communications for th e

specialist in June . Weaver earned her

Christina McAll ister earned a master of busi-

degree in structural engineering from the

on Sept. 30, 2001. The fam ily lives in

Co u ncil for Affordable Health Insurance

bachelor's degree in communications and

ness ad ministration degree and is develop -

University of Colorado . He works for

San Mateo.

and Jennifer is a legislative analyst for

German and a master's degree in educa -

in g a business as a fr eelance copywriter

Nicol Associates Inc. in Boulder . Justelle is

MultiState Associates . Kerri Dawn Ohlsen

tion from Stanford. "I find great satisfac-

and marketing consultant. She lives in

a high school teach er . The couple lives in

97

Surprise, Ariz. Jason Stegner graduated from

Boulder. Kevin Olson and Alyssa (Schmidt)

Christensen onJune 23 , 2001. Vernon

th e University of Idaho ,vith a master's

welcomed their dau ghter, Alexis Marie, on

Thomas "Tom" Gardner Jr. marriedJennifer

Hawaii . K erri works for Oahu Transit

great way to turn th at hobby into a two-

degree in engineering. He and Beth Radich

Oct. 28 , 2001. Kevin is chief executive

Lee Culbreth on April 2 7 at Westminster

Services Inc. Sheldon is a sergeant in the

year , full - time career."

are spending the summer working in

Tammy Arfsten married Miles

married Sheldon Willia m Isaiah Cherry

t ion in being able to give back to my com-

on Oct. 12 , 2001 at Waimanalo Beach,

munity," she writes. "Peace Corps is a

officer of eUniversity Inc . and Alyssa works

Presbyterian Church in Spartanburg,

U.S . Army . The couple lives in Makakil o ,

Montana 's Bob Marshall Wilderness . The

in operations at eUniversity. The family

S .C. The wedding p arty included best

Hawaii , on the island of Oahu. Kristen

pair has made p lans to travel through South

lives in Sunnyvale. Bill Yong and Debbie

man Gary Ho and groomsmen Chris

Weaver has accepted an invitation to joi n

America. Beth has spent the last year

Donaldson and Joe Westfall. Tom and hi s

the Peace Corps as a voluntee r in

traveling: She took her mother trekking in

wife live in Alexandria , Va., where h e is

Mauritania , West Africa . She depar ted for
her two-year assignment as an education
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99 Gean le Choy is taking gradu ate classes
Alumni for Others

at SCU with the h ope of becoming a h igh
school art teacher.

he Alumni for Others (AFO) program

T

at Santa Clara University is a way for

alumni and friends of the University to
share their time and talents as well as witness God's love for the poor and marginalized through a series of outreach efforts

business schools. Alex spent six years at

Castro;

Intel working on design, development,

ch ildren; and sisters Annetta Caselli and

manufacturing, an d testing of micro -

Eleanor Cole.

processors and five years developing

01 Nicholas Buccola has accepted a teaching assistantship with the department of
p o litical science at the University of
So uthern California. In addition to his
teaching duties, N i cho las will begi n
coursework at USC toward a Ph.D. i n

and service projects to schools, churches,

p olitical science. Jennifer Friesen is pursu-

and social service agencies in need.

ing a master's degree in school and u niver-

While many of AFO's service projects

IClass Notes I

Intel's patent portfolio.

01 Julie Hopfner J.D. was hired i n April

II

grandchildren; two great- grand-

49 Peter B. Engh, Dec. 31, 2oor. He is
survived by his wife, Lauretta; daughters
Elizabeth Engh Rossi and Helen Pillsbury;
sons Paul , Lawrence, and Donald; brother

Crisis Support-D efensa de Mujeres in

Donald; and sister -in- law Theresa .

domestic violence an d sexual assault.

51 R. James Diepenbrock, April 17. He
1951 to '53. Upon retu rning home, he

sity counseling at St. Mary's College.

earned a law degree from the Boalt School

DEATHS

has expanded to include Seattle, Portland,

of Law at the University of California,
Berkeley. He married Patricia McCarthy

Sacramento, Oakland/East Bay, Peninsula/

Crilly in 1958 at a cer emony performed by

San Francisco, Los Angeles, Orange

33 Francis L. Savich, Sept. 13, 2oor. He

Fr. G ianera, then- president of SCU .

County, San Diego, Phoenix, and Denver.

is survived by h is ,vife, Betsy.

He joined h is father's law firm in 1957

In the past year, more than 700 alumni
participated in more than 30 different
service projects and spiritual events. SCU
alumni and friends worked together to
accomplish the following: tutor more than

78 Thomas P. Guilfoy

M.B.A. was named

d irector of strategic p lanning and man aged competition with the C i ty of
Carro llton, Texas.

300 inner-city children; paint, remodel,

87 John Shea J.D. works for AFSCME,

and/or clean-up more than 40 dwellings

th e u n ion representing state social service

of poor individuals and families as well as

empl oyees.

schools and non-profit agencies; furnish

93 Christine (Johnson) DeKlotz J.D. and

24 units ( and hold special parties) at a
shelter for abused women and children;
collect nearly $1,000 in donations to
provide holiday gift cards to 75 shelter
families and at-risk teens in transitional
housing; donate to St. Anthony Founda-

her h u sband, Michael , welcomed th eir

Diepenbrock Law Firm . H is many civic

executive in the oil and gas industry in

duties included serving as president of he

California for 45 years. He was an avid

Children's Receiving Home of Sacra-

tennis and h andb all p layer, patron of the

mento, member of the board of directors

symphony, opera, and ballet , and member

of public broadcastin g station KVIE in

of th e Fairmont H otel President's Club .

Sacramento, commissioner of the

He is survived by his ,vife, Barbara, daugh-

Sacramento Cou nty C ivil Service Commis-

ter Elizabeth G. Dun can, sons James and

sion, and member of the board of direc-

Rich ard, and eight grand children.

tors of Sacramento Food Bank Services.
Four of his five ch il d ren graduated from
for at least one quarter. He is survived by

Jr., David, and D ennis; daughter Colleen;

h is wife; sons James '81 and Michael '84;

and granddau gh ter Mary.

daugh ters Eileen M. Diepenbrock Cheever

associate at Littler Mend elson, an

i n all aspects of employment litigation

ment; and conduct a book drive to benefit

and provides preventive advice counseling

an inner-city elementary/ middle school

and training on many issues , including

with 200 students.

wage and hour laws and military leave.

program that could benefit from the

In 1994, he and h is b rother founded the

the United States N avy and worked as an

is survived by his wife, Jean; sons Kenneth
Michelle Allen J.D. was named an

Olympics athletes at a basketball tourna-

you are currently involved in a project or

Petaluma . He served in World War II for

95

employment law and labor firm in

408-554-5004 or jsiwicki@scu.edu. If

and brother Jack Diepenbrock J.D. '49.

43 Kenneth O'Connell, Aug. 17, 2001. He

Sacramento. She represents man agement

or contact Brother Jim Siwicki, S.J., at

F. Green J.D. '40, May 23, in

2001. The family lives in San Jose.

ship Fund; assist more than 350 Special

visit www.scu .edu/alumni/forothers/

and pract iced law wit h his fa t her, uncle,

first child, Matthew Rich ard, on May 31,

tion and the SCU Alumni Family Scholar-

If you would like to get involved,

37 Harold

96 Navy Lt. Peter R. Koebler J .D. recently
ear ned the Navy and Marine Corps
Commendation Medal while assign e d t o
th e Naval Legal Service Offi ce in I taly. He
is assigned to the Naval Surface Group
Mediterranean in Naples.

assistance of the University's AFO program, Brother Jim would like to hear

98 Alex Witkowski J.D. recently began

from you.

the global executive MBA program r u n
jointly by th e Columbia and London
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44 Elliott F. Doherty, May 15. He served in
the Merchant Marines during World War
II, was past p resid ent of the All Saints Mr .
and Mrs. C lub, and a 38-year member

SCU and all five were enrolled at SCU

'82 , Mary Diepen b r ock Cotter, and Lou ise
Diepenbrock Baker '85, who is married to

SCU professor Greg Baker .

54 Richard Benjamin "Dick" Sanguinettl

of t h e Hono u rable Guild of St. Patr ick's

J.D. '59, May 3r. After earning a law degree

Day M u mmers, serving as Sacramento's

at SCU, he practiced civil law in Santa

Irishman of t h e year in 1989. At SCU, he

Clara County for 42 years. During his

studied business, was in ROTC, and was

free time, he enjoyed horse races and the

the number three p layer on the tennis

San Francisco G i ants. He is survived

team. A retired controller for th e Walnut

by h is wife of 42 years, Karen; daughters

Marketing Board , he loved chocolate shakes

Elizabeth , Kathy , Su e Markham, Jan

and listening to music. He is su rvived by

Treckeme, and Cari Gibbins; son Richard ;

h is best friend and companion of 17 years,

brother Ron Sanguinetti; sister Diane

Rita Doherty; sons Mich ael , Patr ick,

Severinghaus; eigh t grandchildren; and 12

Casey , Tim, and Chris; dau ghter Susan

Betsy Lee.

nieces and nephews.

the University ofFribourg, he taught at
Gonzaga Prep and later was an instructor at
Fribourg, where he served as an associate
professor of philosoph y from 1969 until the
time of his death . He sp ent 36 years as a

57 Frederick K. Benson, April 3 . He is sw·vived by his wife, Norma , sons Larry and
Ken, daughters Loretta Shaw and Sharon
Garton, brothers Bill and Frank, sister

served in the U.S. A r my in Korea from

are held in Greater San Jose, the program

by his wife, Kay, daughter Betsy Allen·
Steward J.D. '99, son Bob Brown, and sister

as the legal program director of Women' s
Santa C ruz. T h e agency assists victims of

55 Edward V. Allen, April 4. He is survived

Lucile Smith, and aunt Marie Meade.

Jesuit, having enter ed the order in 1952. He
enj oyed fishing, music, reading, the Seattle
Mariners, and golf. He is survived by his
wife , Ticia, of Spokane, brother Cy , sister
Karen , and

II

nieces and nephews . Eleanor

Masterson, Dec. 31, 2oor. She is survived

Geoffrey Frederick Thompson, Sept. 19, 2oor.

by her children , Bruce and Toni.

A Bay Area native, he earned a b ach elor's
degree in chemistry from SCU and a doctorate in p hysical-organic chemistry from St.

76 Kenneth Chamberlain, D ec. 12, 2oor.
He is survived by his ,vife, Carol.

Louis University. He worked at Syntex for
nearly 30 years and was a longtime member
of the Sequoia Yacht C lub. He is survived by
h is wife, L u cretia J o; sons Michael and
Geoffrey Jr.; daughters Suzanne, Ann, and

78 Thomas P. Sheridan J .D. '86, Jan . 24 ,
in Palm Springs. He spen t nine years working for Santa Cruz Cou nty. He is survived
by h is sister, M. Catherine Sheridan '76.

Carolyn; brother- in- law Thomas W. Devich
MBA '79; sister Kathleen G. Devich '70; brother
Robert M. Thompson '57; niece Jennifer K.
Devich '99; and four grandch ildren.

98 John David Carr J.D., Mar ch 8. He is
survived by his wife, Victoria McGilvray of
Palo Alto, mother Norma Carr, brother

59 David D. Williams, Dec. 21, 200I. H e
is survived b y his daughters , Mich ell e and
Deb orah .

Brian Carr, and sister E llen Carr.

01 Daniel

I. Landa, Dec. 28, 2oor. He is

survived by his mother, Sonia Barraza, and
stepfather, Carlos Barraza.

65 Jean 0scamou, May 15. Born in
Oakland, he earned a bachelor of science
degree in mechanical engineering from
SCU and attended Naval Officer Candidate
Sch ool in Rhode Island prior to a tour of
duty in Danang, Vietnam, with the C ivil
Engineering Corps. Following his military
service, h e earned a professional engineering license and had a 3 2 -year career ,vith

Online Address Updates

I

t 's quick and convenient to update
your contact information on the Santa

Clara Alumni Connections Web page:
www.alumniconnections.com/ santaclara.

Pacific Gas and Electric. He is survived by

Log in, and you can make changes

his ,vife, Kathleen; daugh ters Aimee '90,

instantly, at any time of the day or night.

Lisette, Julie Neumann '94, and Noelle

If you have not registered yet, just follow

Passalacqua '97; sons Matt '01 and Nate, an

the easy steps on the site. (You'll need

SCU sophomore; sons - in - law Bruce

your ID number to register. E-mail

Neu mann and Jason Passalacqua '97; one

alumupdate@scu.edu if you do not know

granddaughter; and sisters Yvonne G illar d,

your number.]

Nannette Weber, and Adrienne Richardson .

66 Gerald •~erry" Kohls,June 13, in

Once you are a registered community
member, you can not only update your

Spokane, Wash. Holder of a bachelor 's d egree
in p hilosophy from Gonzaga University, m as-

contact information, you can search for
old friends , participate in message

ter of science degree in physics from Seattle

boards, activate permanent e-mail for-

University, master of arts degree in theology

wa rding, and get career networking

from SCU, and Ph.D. in philosophy from

information.
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INumni Calendar
Date

Chapter

.I.

what you've been up to! Send a

class note to Santa Clara Magazine . When
submitting your class note, please be
sure to include your class year and the

Contact

Event

Contact Info.

AUGUST

KEEP US IN THE LOOP!

,Tour fellow Broncos want to know

I Coming Attractions I

I

24
24
24

Chicano-Latino
Denver
Sacramento

New Student Reception
SCU Day at the Colorado Rapids Game
New Student Reception

24
24
24
31
31

Seattle
Spokane
Modesto
Phoenix
San Diego

New Student Summer Send-Off
New Student Summer Send-Off
New Student Summer Send-Off
Arizona Diamondbacks vs. S.F. Giants
New Student Summer Send-Off

Guisselle Nunez '97
Paul Baukus '93
Carole and Paul
Bossen maier '73
Jorge Sevilla '92
Joe Tombari '87
Joseph Franzia '64, MBA '65
Scott Middlemist '91
Alumni Office

408-432-1234 x375
303-601-3221
916-973-8951
206-999-9999
509-926-8439
408-554-6800
602-264-5291 x212
408-554-6800

class year of any other alums you menon a space-available basis, so feel free to
include a snapshot or two with your

4
5
5

Seattle
Los Angeles
Portland

5

San Jose
Denver
Alumni Association
San Jose
San Diego
Boston
San Francisco
CP&E

news. (We will not be able to return photos to you, so please do not send us your
only copy. High-resolution tifs or jpegs
via e-mail are also acceptable.)
Also, please note that we will run
news of events that have already happened but not things that may happen in

7
8
13
14
19
19
26

the future, such as births and weddings.
3
4

Los Angeles
San Jose

Post-Work Reception
First Friday Mass and Lunch

Sacramento
San Jose
San Jose
Seattle
Marin
Portland
San Francisco
Central Coast
East Bay
San Jose

Mass and Picnic in the Park
Steering Committee Meeting
70 Minutes Presentation
SCU Update
70th Annual Dinner
SCU Update
Post-Work Reception
Annual Fall Dinner
Santa Clara Sunday
Day of Service: Rebuilding Together

554-5464, or mail it to us at Santa Clara

Magazine, Donohoe Alumni House, 2nd
floor, 500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara,
CA 95053-1505. We look forward to
catching up!

P.S. When you send your note, don't forget
to update your contact information.

13
16
16
16
17
17
17
24
26
26

Class Yfar

Name (first/maiden/last)

408-554-6800
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
kim_schelbe@hotmail.com
303-665-9139
408-554-6800
408-554-6800
619-216-8677
617-354-6003
tward@familybank.com
408-246-1573

OCTOBER

Please send your note via e-mail to
alumupdate@scu.edu, fax it to 408-

Kim Scheibe '98
Dick Jansen '55
Alumni Office
Alumni Office
Kevin McMahon '93
Mike Dawson '89
Terry Ward '95
Jo Hagin MA '76

Sarah Rogers '95
worldtraveler93@yahoo.com
Becky Vi\larreal '56
408-248-3790
(honorary)
Mark '76 and Patty Read '76
916-488-1221
Alumni Office
408-554-6800
Alumni Office
408-554-6800
Alumni Office
408-554-6800
John Taddeucci '58
415-457-0831
Alumni Office
408-554-6800
Terry Ward '95
tward@familybank.com
Joan DeGasparis '66
805-773-2383
Alumni Office
408-554-6800
Brother Jim Siwicki, S.J.
408-554-5004
Joe "Rollie" Freitas '61
408-296-1634

NOVEMBER
New Home Street Address

7
7
14

Ci!JIStateliJP

16-17
17
21
21

Business Name

Night at the Races
First Friday Mass and Lunch

Los Angeles
San Jose
San Diego
Alumni Association

Post-Work Reception
Post-Work Reception
SCU Update
Overnight Retreat: Centering Prayer
for Contemplatives in Action
Santa Clara Sunday

Tricia Jackson '91

831-636-3545

Special Education Program
Post-Work Reception

Jo Hagin M.A. '76
Terry Ward '95

408-246-1573
tward@familybank.com

Hollister and South
Valley
CP & E
San Francisco

5
6
6

Los Angeles
East Bay
San Jose

Post-Work Reception
NBA Game: Mavericks vs. Warriors
First Friday Mass and Lunch

7

Portland

SCU Mass and Holiday Reception

Bill Duggan '97
Alumni Office
Becky Vi\larreal '56
(honorary)
Alumni Office

D Hom e D Business

wduggan@scualum.com
408-554-6800
408-248-3790
408-554-6800

We invite all alumni, families, and friends to participate in these events. Please note that this is a preliminary schedule. Call Donohoe Alumni House Jo,· confirmation and details. You m'2.Y make reservations ly
phone: 408-554-6800, fax: 408-554 - 2155, or e-mail: alumupdate @sc u.edu .
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www.scu.edu/ centers/globalization for
the most up - to-date schedule.
Oct. 13 - 2002 Santa Clara University Open

Gardens, 1,30-5 p.m. , $30 in advance,
$35 at the door. Buy five tickets in
advance and get the sixth ticket free . Call

House. All prospective students and
their families are invited for campus

tours , panel discussions, presentations
on admissions and financial aid, and
opportunities to interact with faculty.
Lunch provided. Various campus loca -

408-554-6800, e-mail alumupdate@
scu.edu, or visit www.scu.edu/alumni.

Art Exhibits
Please note: The de Saisset Muse um will be closed
through late September 2002 for a remodeling project, including the installation of a Ii.ft on the main
floor, an accessible restroom on the main floor,
new museum offices, and an information station.
Unless noted, exhibits are free and in the de Saisset
Museum. Once the museum reopens, hours are
Tuesdqy through Sundqy, 11 a.m. -4 p.m. Visit
www.scu.edu/desaisset or cal/ 408-554-4528.

tions , 9 a.m.-3 p .m ., free . Call Eric
Dumbleton, 408-554 - 5261, or e-mail
edumbleton@scu.edu.
Oct. 18 - Celebration of Community,
Commitment, and Courage. A dinner and

Jose Community Law Center. Wyndham
Hotel, 1350 N. First Street, Sanjose ,
5,30-10 p .m., $125. Call Dianne Blakely,
408-254-0444 or e-mail dblakely@
scu.edu.

Sept. 28-Dec. 7 - Hung Liu: Prints. The first

Nov. 16 - Law Open House. Learn about the

exhibition to focus on Oakland-based artist

application process , the various areas of
study at SCU Law , and life as a law student. Bannan Hall, IO a.m- noon, free.

Hung Liu's works on paper. Mediating
between Eastern and Western influences
and identities, Liu describes herself as in
the process of "Chinese b ecoming
American. " This exhibition will feature

Call LaToya Powell, 408-554-5048, or
e-mail lawadmissions@scu.edu.

approximately 20 prints and 4 paintings.
Sept. 28-Dec. 7 - Highlights from the
Permanent Collection: Prints by Bay Area
Artists. Showcasing the diversity of con-

temporary printmaking in the Bay Area,
this exhibit features 20 prints by Bay
Area artists , including Robert Arneson,
David B est, Robert Bechtle , David
Gilhooly, and Nathan Oliveira.

Law Events
Sept. 13-14 - Law Alumni Reunion Weekend.

Join fellow law alumni for the festivities,
including the Benefit for Justice , the
R eunion We ekend Dinner, and the Ed
Panelli Golf Classic, a fund - raiser for
scholarships. Call Angela Bunting, 408551-1748, e-mail ambunting@scu.edu , or
visit www.scu.edu/law/alumni/.

Performing Arts

award ceremony sponsored by the East San

For more information, visit www.scu.edu/cpa or call
408-554-4429.
Sept. 27 - Meet The Musicians. Featuring the
talents of the SCU D epartment of Music.
Recital Hall, 7,30 p .m., free.
Oct. 11 - Teresa McCullough, Pianist.

Featuring music by Debussy and Liszt.
Recital Hall , 8 p.m_. , $IO general, $8
seniors, faculty, and staff, $5 students.
Oct. 25-26 - Morning Prayers. A solo dance

concert by faculty member Kristin
Kusanovich. Louis B . Mayer Theatre,
8 p.m ., $5 general, $3 students.

Special Events
Aug 16 and Sept. 13 - Santa Clara University
Historical Walk. These popular walks are led

by Ann Beyer. A booklet, Historical Tour of
Mission Santa Clara de Asfs, is available from the
SCU bookstore for $5. Mission Santa
Clara steps, 4 p .m., free . Call 408-5544527 or e - mail abeyer@scu.edu.
Sept. 11 - Memorial Mass. All are welcome to

Business Area Code/Phone Number

Preferred E- mail Address

Alumni Association
For more information, visit www.scu.edu/a/umni
or call 408 - 554 - 6800.

DECEMBER

New Business Street Address

Ci{y/Statel:(JP

Alumni Office
408-554-6800
Becky Villarreal '56
408-248-3790
(honorary)
Lindsay Dietrich '99
lindsaydietrich@hotmail.com
Kim Scheibe '97
kim_schelbe@hotmail.com
Alumni Office
408-554-6800
Brother Jim Siwicki, S.J.
408-554-5004

Peninsula
San Jose

Home Area Code/Phone Number

increase campus and public understanding of globalization, the increasing
interconnection of the world through
the flow of capital, goods , services,
people, information, and culture
across national borders. See Page 6
for more information, or visit

Festival (See back cover.) Mission

Alumni Office
Alumni Office
Alumni Office

New Student Reception
Post-Work Reception
21st Annual New Student Summer
Send-Off
Post-Work Reception
New Student Reception
Vintage Santa Clara
Women's Soccer Game and Barbecue
Dinner and Boat Dance
Post-Work Reception
Post-Work Reception
Special Education Program

Sept. 2002-June 2003 - Institute on
Globalization. A yearlong institute to

Sept. 8 - Vintage Santa Clara Wine and Food

SEPTEMBER

tion in your note. We will publish pictures

This is a sampling of the hund,·eds of events at
SCU. For comprehensive and up-to-date listings,
visit www.scu.edu/eventsl or call 408-554 4000.

this Mass recognizing the one-year
anniversary of the Sept. II terrorist attacks.
Mission Santa Clara, noon . Call Mario
Pri e tto , S.J., 408-554-4372, or e-mail
mprietto@scu.edu.
Sept. 25 - Memorial Rose Garden Dedication.

Nov, 4 - Tian-En Yu, Pianist. Featuring music

by Bach, Mendelssohn, Ginastera , and
Chopin. Recital Hall , 7,30 p.m ., $10
general, $8 seniors, faculty, and staff,
$5 students.
Nov. 15 - Fall Orchestra Concert. Featuring

Dvorak's Symphony No.8 . Mission Santa
Clara, 8 p .m . , $10 general , $8 seniors,
faculty, and staff, $5 students.

Sports
For complete Bronco sport schedules, visit www.
santaclarabroncos.com or call 408-554 - 4063 .

A dedication of the Memorial Rose Garden
to victims of September II. In front of
Mission Santa Clara, 4,30 p .m . Call 408 554 - 4000 .
SANTA

CLARA
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11\fterWords I
By David Perry, lecturer in religious studies and philosophy at SCU

Should convicted criminals receive heart transplants?
Every day , Americans die waiting for new hearts.

Imagine that someone has

Demand for this precious organ far outpaces supply.

been convicted of multiple

According to the United Network for Organ Sharing

rapes and put in prison . If his

(www.unos.org) , more than 4 , IOO Americans are heart

heart subsequently began to

transplant candidates , meaning that they desp e rately need

deteriorate, could he credibJy

transplants, they satisfy the criteria for "medical utility"

claim that he has just as much

(i.e. , a transplant will probably keep them alive), and they

a right to a transplant as any-

have adequate insurance or other funding to cover the

body else? No. This conclu-

cost. There were only 2 , 202 heart transplants performed

sion is clearer if we imagine

last year.

the rapist as competing with

One way to alleviate this problem would be to increase

one or more of his victims for

the supply of hearts . We all should fill out organ-donor

the same heart, but the argu-

car ds and inform our families of our

ment holds even apart from that

wishes. We can also hope to substan-

unlikely scenario .

When people commit

tially improve mechanical hearts, and
someday to grow living hearts from
stem cells.
But in the meantime, transplant
committees face the awful task of
deciding who will receive a heart and

I wouldn't argue that violent

violent crimes, thry exhibit an
appalling lack of regard

was right in ruling that such a policy

for the basic rights and well

punishment" (Estelle v. Gamble, 1976). But

would represent " cruel and unusual

who won't-in other words, who will

in the case of hearts, which are extremely

being of their victims.

(probably) live and who will (probably)
die. Some people consider this inherently wrong, or "playing God," but

criminals should be denied all medical
treatments . The U.S . Supreme Court

rare as transplants, when every choice

In ~ view, thry there1!} fo,feit

God wouldn't have to face this sort
choice , emerging from the combi-

means that someone else will die, it's not
unjust to deny them to those convicted

a'!)' future claim

of dilemma. It's a uniquely human

to give someone a transplant inevitably

of violent crimes .

to a heart transplant.

Would we be at risk here of allo-

nation of astounding technological

cating organ transplants based on

advances , desperate need, dire scarcity,

"social worth"? No, because the deci-

and the egalitarian presumption that nobody should have

sion would in effect be made by the judges and juries who

a privileged claim on any organ due to their power , fame,

convict people of violent crimes. Transplants would be

or wealth.

denied on the basis of intentional criminal acts, not on

Now consider a very troubling recent case : Last

subjective judgments of character .

January in California , a man twice convicted of robbery

But we must also eliminate the unfair burdens of our

was given a heart transplant, even though other people

criminal justice system on the poor, who are too often

equally needy were made to wait. That seems grossly

wrongly convicted of crimes due to inadequate legal

unjust to me. When people commit violent crimes, they

counsel. It would be just as wrong to deny transplants to

exhibit an appalling lack of regard for the basic rights and

innocent people as it would be to execute them.

Ralph Gomez finished his MBA at Santa
Clara in 1974, while he was working for a local
corporation. "The faculty were outstanding,"
he recalls, "and since I was working, I could
relate the class studies to the real world."
His SCU education "provided many
opportunities, opened many doors, and added
to my confidence," says Ralph.
He wanted to give something back to
SCU, and he and his wife, Molly, decided on
a deferred annuity. It would help the
University and benefit Ralph and Molly in
later years as a source of added income.
While some people might feel that a gift
to the University must be large, Molly thinks
otherwise. "Our gifts are small gifts," she says.
"A gift does not have to be on a large scale . ..
people of all incomes can make gifts. " Also,
adds Ralph with a smile, these gifts offer a tax
benefit, too.
The couple designated a portion of their
gifts for scholarships. "We wanted to make
certain that there would be something far into
the future to help students in pursuit of an
SCU education," explains Ralph.
Ralph and Molly say they have enjoyed
meeting some of the scholarship recipients and
hearing their enthusiasm about SCU. "The
Jesuit philosophy reinforces our desire to help
someone else," says Ralph.
Because he is grateful for his experiences
as a student at SCU, for the friendships he
and Molly have made, and for the traditions
and influence of the Jesuit Community, says
Ralph, "the gifts, you might say, come from
the heart."

well being of their victims. In my view, they thereby forfeit any future claim to a heart transplant.
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To learn more about including Santa Clara in
your will or estate plans, or about setting up a charitable trust or gift annuity at SCU, please contact
Bill Sheehan in the Development Office at
408-554-4305 or by e-mail at wsheehan@scu.edu.

Sunday, September 8, 2002
1 :30 p . m. to 5 p. m ., Mission Gardens
Stroll through

the Mission Gardens while enjoying live music, fine wines,
and specialty foods from more than 60 wineries and restaurants.
Don't miss the third annual Santa Clara Silent Auction, where you can
bid on wines, wineiy tours, dinner certificates, tickets to
Bay Area attractions, spa packages, and more. All proceeds will benefit
the Alumni Association's events and programs, such as the
Alumni Family Scholarship Fund.
The event is sponsored by the SCU Alumni Association
and the San Jose Alumni Chapter.
Thirty dollars per person in advance; thirty-five dollars per person
at the door. Admission includes a commemorative wine glass.
Group discount: buy five ticl<ets in advance amd get the sixth free.
Pleas e join us!
For details, call the Alumni Office at 408-554-6800.

If you have adisability and require areasonable accommodation, please call Nancy Nino "96 at 408·554-7865 or 1-800-m-1919 (TIY-Calilornia Relay) at least 71 hours prior to the event.

~ Santa Clara University

